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NEWSBRIEFS 
rHE PAV-OFF 
The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute re­
orted in mid-July that there were 15 per cent fewer 
'eaths between 1960 and 1973 from heart and blood 
essel disorders - and the average American's cho-
3sterol level had dropped 5 to 10 per cent. And the 
1stitute says that 87,000 fewer persons died of heart 
nd blood vessel disorders. 
A spokesman for the institute, part of HEW, said that 
he national campaign against high blood pressure 
hat began in 1972 was a factor in the diminution in 
eart disease incidence. 
None of this may come as news to you, if you read 
daily newspaper. Our purpose in citing it is that 
owever long it takes for the results to show, "health 
ducation," as we loosely call it, apparently does pay 
,ff. 
(The above excerpt is from "PR News Reference," 
,ugust, 1977, published for the Blue Cross Plans by 
he Communications Division, Blue Cross Association.) 
The Florida Plans have been publicizing High Blood 
'ressure Month in May for the past several years 
hrough PROFILE, HEADLINES, and posters. Over 
,000 employees have taken advantage of free blood 
ressure testing in the Dispensary since this benefit 
ras offered over a year ago. The program is ongoing. 
ILUE CROSS BOARD DIRECTOR 
OHN WYMER, JR. HONORED 
John F. Wymer, Jr., co-Vice Chairman of the Blue 
ross Board, on which he has served for 28 years, was 
onored on November 17 on his 30th anniversary with 
ood Samaritan Hospital in West Palm Beach. 
The mayor proclaimed the day "John F. Wymer, Jr., 
1ay" and urged all citizens and community organiza­
ons to join in the observance of this "remarkable an­
iversary." The occasion was publicized on television, 
nd their local newspaper carried a lengthy article and 
hotograph. Mr. Wymer has served as Administrator of 
ood Samaritan Hospital of West Palm Beach for 30 
)ntinuous years. His photo appears in another article 
n page 5. 
ACCOLADES TO THE CREDIT UNION 
Our Employees' Credit Union Manager, Steve Wiltse, 
received this note from 1977 Employees' Club Presi­
dent, Tina Henault: 
Just wanted to drop you a short note to let you know 
what a fine job I personally think you are doing with 
the Credit Union. I have noticed various changes and 
have found all of them beneficial to the members of 
the Credit Union. 
It is obviot,Js that you are sincerely interested in 
improving the service now offered by our Credit Union. 
This is apparent from the changes that have already 
been made, and from the survey in the latest "Profile," 
I would assume that more changes (for the better) are 
in store. 
In my capacity as Employees Club President for 
1977, I often get feedback from Employees about 
various happenings around the company. All of the 
feedback with regard to the operation of the Credit 
Union has been very positive of late. Therefore, I felt 
the need to pass this information along to you. So 
often we take the time to "gripe" about things that 
don't please us . .. this time I would like to take the 
opportunity to commend you and the Credit Union staff 
for all of your positive efforts to improve service to 
current members and to bring new members into the 
"family." 
The current posture of the Credit Union is, in my 
opinion, an exemplification of the company's slogan: 
"ALL OF US HELPING EACH OF US." 
THE FAIR AMENDMENT 
FAIR, which stands for Floridians for Automobile In­
surance Relief, is a statewide citizens' group sponsor­
ing the Constitutional Amendment to abolish "specula­
tive damages," which, according to Insurance Commis­
sioner Bill Gunter, presently consumes 30 percent of 
every liability and no-fault insurance dollar. 
The FAIR Amendment is an outgrowth of the insur­
ance reform program presented to the 1977 Legislature 
by the Insurance Commissioner to provide "immediate 
relief from impossibly high rates." 
Many employees have asked how they can become a 
sponsor of the FAIR Amendment. A "sponsor" means 
that you are expressing support of the FAIR Amend­
ment. 
Cards are available in the Employee Benefits De­
partment, 1st floor-South, and the 3rd floor cafeteria. 
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18 Catherine Brough 
19 Martha Hewlett 
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PROFILE / TWENTY -THREE 
BEST OF SHOW 
Alan Himmelstein 
Senior Systems Analyst 
The ninth annual Arts and Crafts 
Show sponsored by the Employees' 
Club was held on December 12 and 
13 on the 20th floor. Judging was 
held from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
by outside judges, experts in their 
own fields, and the show was open 
for viewing by employees an hour 
later. 
The "Best of Show" silver tray 
went to Alan Himmelstein for wood­
working - a beautiful wooden ped­
estal table with an inlaid marble 
chess board and ceramic figurines. 
He also won a first place blue ribbon 
for another woodwork entry. 
Exhibits were entered by 102 em­
ployees representing a wide variety 
of arts and crafts, according to Pam 
and Billy Williams who were in charge 
of the show. Special thanks go to 
them and to their assistants, Mere­
dith Edwards, Coleen Osteen, Doris 
Bryan, Julia Wilson, Sharon DisBen­
nett, and Gesela Tirad'o. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Color 
1st Olis Garber 
2nd Warner Hull 
3rd Warner Hull 
Portrait or Still Life 
1st Warner Hull 
2nd Annetta Stange 
3rd Warner Hull 
Animals 
1st Cindy Sarmiento 
2nd Sara Oliver 
3rd Warner Hull 
Scenes 
1st Randie Conley 
2nd Randie Conley 
3rd Randie Conley 
SEWING 
Men's Clothes 
1st Sandra Woods 
2nd Carolyn James 
Women's Clothes 
1st Carolyn Romedy 
2nd Margaret Clough 
3rd Carolyn Romedy 
Specia I Occasions 
1st Sandra Woods 
2nd Helen Brown 
Children's Clothes 
1st Mary Thornton 
REPOUSSE 
1st James Bransford 
2nd James Bransford 
3rd Thelma Johnson 
QUILTS 
1st Marie Waymire 
CROCHET 
1st Marsha Taylor 
2nd 'Kitty Collins 
3rd Roxanne Bennett 
MISCELLANEOUS CROCHET 
1st Marsha Taylor 
KNIT 
1st Agnes Heflin 
2nd Jackie Cumbie 
3rd Vondalee Childs 
CREWEL 
1st Susan Delaney 
2nd Nancy Alexander 
3rd Elisa Garcia 
EMBROIDERY 
1st Lynne Alexander 
NEEDLEPOINT 
1st Maureen Lambert 
2nd Maureen Lambert 
3rd Maureen Lambert 
RUGS 
1st Sandra Woods 
2nd Beverly Ingram 
3rd Thelma Johnson 
BUNKA 
1st Arlene Johnston 
2nd Thelma Johnson 
3rd Arlene Johnston 
STRING ART 
1st Myra Bootz 
2nd Danny Fisher 
3rd Danny Fisher 
SAND ART 
1st Pat Eyles 
SHELL ART 
1st Janice Schoonover 
WOODWORK 
1st Alan Himmelstein 
2nd James Bransford 
3rd Bambi Wishart 
MACRAME 
1st Pat Ainsley 
2nd Richard Helm 
3rd Vanessa Peacock 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1st Judy Soucek 
2nd Thelma Johnson 
3rd Melanie Richardson 
ART 
Painting 
1st Vickie Robie 
2nd Janice Schoonover 
3rd Kay Mathis 
Sketches 
1st Vickie Robie 
2nd Vickie Robie 
3rd Joan Gagle 
CERAMICS 
Glaze 
1st Helen Keene 
2nd Patricia Garrison 
3rd Jackie Cumbie 
Stain 
1st Shirley Young 
2nd Ruby Reynolds 
3rd Deborah Gaddy 
COLLECTIONS 
1st Dan and Ruth Pentenburg 
2nd Thelma Johnson 
3rd Mildred Johnson 
CHRISTMAS CRAFT 
1st Angela Cullimore 
2nd Vickie Robie 
3rd Mary Thornton 
DECOUPAGE 
1st James Bransford 
2nd James Bransford 
3rd Carole Utley 
HONORABLE MENTION 
1st Melanie Richardson 
2nd Bambi Wishart 
3rd Rhonda Scott 
4th Annetta Stange 
PROFILE / TWENTY TWO 
llrts and f1 
draws lar� 
FIRST PLACE BLUE RIBBON WINNERS: From 
left, Dan Pentenburg, Ruth Pentenburg, Pat 
Eyles, Olis Garber, Pat Ainsley, Alan Himmel­
stein (also Best of Show), Agnes Heflin, Angela 
Cullimore, Randie Conley, Janice Schoonover, 
Caroyn Romedy, Warner Hull. 
FIRST PLACE BLUE RIBBON WINNERS: From 
left, Marie Waymire, Marsha Tayor, Myra Bootz, 
Arene Johnston, Maureen Lambert, Sandra 
Woods, James Bransford, Susan Delaney, Lynne 
Alexander, Sandra Woods (Methods), Mary Thorn­
ton, Judy Soucek, Vickie Robie and Helen Keene. 
President Herbert's speech at the annual Employees' 
Club meeting on December 16 included the following 
excerpts regarding improved benefits and wages over 
the last two years. Discussing our financial situation, 
Mr. Herbert explained, " ... we have never lost sight 
of the fact that we have a duty to provide you with the 
best wages, benefits and working conditions that we 
can afford." 
He added, "The average annual merit salary increase 
has averaged 8 % over the last two years . . .  exceed­
ing the average reported in area and regional wage 
surveys to which we continually compare our practices." 
He continued, "Many improvements in your em­
ployee benefits have been made. Not long ago, Con­
gress passed a law called the Pension Reform Act, 
which among other things required employers main­
taining pension plans to pay large sums of money into 
their pension funds to make sure all pensions would 
actually be paid when due. It has cost us an additional 
$2 million to maintain this outstanding program. This 
retirement program is maintained without cost to you." 
Mr. Herbert said, "We saw a need to improve our 
life insurance programs recently and we did. This re­
cent improvement cost the corporations an additional 
$64,000 per year, and in this instance, the cost to 
you actually decreased while the coverage you now re­
ceive has increased. 
"When it has been necessary to increase the rates 
of our own group health insurance, the company 
picked up almost all of the increase. Effective Septem­
ber 1, 1977, the corporations are paying an additional 
$407,000 a year. They are paying more than $1.8 
million a year to maintain the health insurance benefit 
for us. 
"We saw a need to improve our paid holiday program 
and increased these in number by 1 ½ days. The total 
cost to the corporations for the new 1 ½ days of holiday 
we have totals $225,000 a year. Unlike many com­
panies in the area, all of our employees receive paid 
holidays without first having to serve a probationary 
period." 
Mr. Herbert also discussed the innovative Health 
Maintenance Program, flexible working hours, or flex 
time, and opportunities for advancement in the work­
force. Two out of three of our workforce are taking ad­
vantage of our corporate-wide training program. In 
addition, the Tuition Refund Program has been up­
graded in the past two years to provide more employees 
the opportunity to finance their college education, and 
thereby to advance- within the employment ranks here 
at Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
"The result of these internal and external training 
programs," said Mr. Herbert, "is that more than 2 8% 
of our workforce earned promotions last year .. . and 
the promotional opportunity is a benefit that does 
show up in one's paycheck. 
"Blue Cross and Blue Shield have also established 
themselves as employment leaders in this community. 
We are equal opportunity and affirmative action em­
ployers, and I am proud to say that we employ more 
women and minority group members in supervisory 
level positions than any other employer in Duval Coun· 
ty." 
NATIONAL PHYSICAL FITNESS & 
AWARDS PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS ANNOUNCED 
High school students who regularly participate in 
one of the more than 40 lifetime sports activities ap­
proved by President's Council on Physical Fitness and 
Sports are eligible for an award given by the President 
of the United States. 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida have notified 
all high school physical education directors in Florida 
of the 197 8 Presidential Sports Award program for 
students 15 years of age or older. The program is part 
of a joint nationwide effort by Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Plans and the President's Council. 
Presidential Sports Award materials have been sent 
to 464 Florida secondary schools. They include posters, 
brochures explaining the award, a combined list of 
eligible sports and logging sheets to record daily par­
ticipation, and an entry blank to submit for a certificate 
containing the seal of the President of the United 
States, a badge and pin. Perseverance rather than out­
standing performance is the main objective. 
Our President, Mr. Herbert, said that our Plans' in­
volvement was a "vital part of the Florida Plans' overall 
work in helping individuals to develop and maintain 
good health habits throughout their lives." The Award 
qualifications, he explained, encourage participaton by 
students "who like sports but may not be champions." 
An interested student can qualify by investing approxi­
mately 50 hours effort in a lifetime sport approved by 
the President's Council. 
There are more than 40 sports on the list, from 
archery to weight training, back packing to judo, walk­
ing to karate, roller skating to table tennis, and many 
others - all designed to encourage a lifetime interest 
in an exercise that can be practiced individually. 
The President's Council reports that about 1 million 
students try out for the Presidential Sports Award each 
year. 
The physical fitness program offered to students is 
chaired by Captain James A. Lovell, former astronaut 
and now a consultant to the President on Physical 
Fitness and Sports. 
There are 100 sports figures who serve as advisors 
to the President's Council, giving recommendations 
about the appropriateness of sports activities and an­
alyzing the merits of new sports that might be added to 
the list of qualifying events. "The program's purpose," 
Lovell says, "is to get as many young people as possi­
ble involved in sports at an age when longevity, life­
style and even happiness can still be influenced." 
PRfflLE / THREE 
NEW OFFICERS ANNOUNCED AT 
EMPLOYEES' CLUB  ANNUAL MEETING 
Friday afternoon , December 1 6 , a long wait ended 
for 1 2  Em ployees' Club candidates who had cam­
pa igned v igorously for th ree weeks for the honor of 
serv ing as off icers for 1 978. 
Candidates th is  year i ncluded for Pres ident,  Ron 
Sm ith , Gail Wyn n ,  and J i m Kelly; for Vice Pres ident, 
Li nda Heselton ,  Pam Aldr ich , and Earl Joh nson ; for 
Secretary, Vick ie Galloway, Cathy Shane, and Nan Key; 
for Treasurer, Rose Mary Edwards, Juan ita Lake, and 
Terr i  Deck. The new off icers are President, J i m  Kelly; 
Vice President, Earl Joh nson ; Secretary, Nan Key; and 
Treasurer, Rose Mary Edwards. 
The Club ' s  meet ing was conducted by Ti na Henault, 
Pres ident for 1 977 .  Sharon Jones, Treasu rer,  reported 
expend itu res for Club activities amounted to $ 1 1 ,942 . 
Flower Fu nd expenditu res amounted to $4 ,843 , or 
total corporate contri butions of $ 1 6 ,785 .  Added to 
th i s  are em ployee contri butions of $5 ,390, and money 
pa id by em ployees deducted from paychecks as dues 
amount ing to $2, 726.  
Jack Masters, Pres ident of the Em ployees' Credit 
U n ion , reported in 1 977 that loans were made total i ng  
over $2 ,440 ,000. He reported the Cred it Un ion mem­
bers reached 3 ,022 , an  i ncrease of 423 shareholders 
over 1 976. Assets reached a h igh of $ 1 ,668 ,000, an 
i ncrease of 9 .3  % over 1 976.  
J im Gray, Club Coord inator,  reported on all the 
Club activities du r ing the year, a wide range of activi­
ties for fam il ies , men and women . Activities for 1 977 
included several new projects as well as popular ac­
tivities wh ich were repeated . J im  em phas ized that the 
off icers tried to i nvolve each em ployee in one or more 
activities th rough the year.  
President J .  W. Herbert spoke over the pu bl ic  ad­
d ress system to all em ployees . Excerpts from Mr .  
Herbert' s speech deal ing with our corporations '  spend­
i ng  for improved benefits are pr i nted on page 3. The 
meet ing was adjou rned at 4:45 p .m .  
·-
1978 OFFICERS 
From teft, Jim Ketry, Nan Key, Rose Mary Edwards, Earl 
Johnson (inset). 
EMPLOYEES' CLUB '77 -
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
If you d idn 't part ic i pate i n  even one Em ployees' 
Club plan ned activity in 1977 ,  you m issed out on a 
good t ime. Looking  over the variety of com pleted 
projects l i sted below, there was someth i ng  for every­
one dur i ng  the cou rse of the year .  
As new Club off icers take over the rei ns  for 1 978 
they wi ll be hard pressed to better the record set by 
Pres ident Ti na Henault, Vice President Bon n ie Flowers, 
Secretary Sandra Toml i n (who took over for Norma 
Hawarah who left the com pany) , and Treasu rer Sharon 
Jones. Em ployees' Club  Coord i nator , J i m  G ray, will 
conti nue to work with 1 978 off icers as the full t ime 
Club Coord i nator as he has done for the last th ree 
years. 
1977 CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Basketball - One Men ' s  City League Team 
Bowl ing  - Women ' s  League (Summer) - 8 Team s  
M ixed League (Sum mer & Wi nter) - 1 8-24 Teams  
Softball - Two Men 's  City League Teams 
Men ' s  I ntramu ral League - l O Teams  
Women 's  I ntramural League - 7 Teams  
Softball Tou rnament - Men ' s  Div is ion ( 1 0  Teams) 
Women 's  Div is ion (4 Teams) 
Flag Football - One Men 's  City League Team 
Men 's  I ntram u ral League - 7 Teams  
Women 's  I ntramu ral League - 5 Teams 
Golf - Tournaments (3 Regular Tou rnaments & 1 
Mixed Doubles Tou rnament) 
League - 27 Teams 
Volleyball - M ixed I ntram ural League - 1 8  Team s  
Women's  I ntramural League - 1 0  Teams 
Ten n i s  - Men ' s  S i ngles Tou rnament - 25 Parti c i pants 
Women ' s  S i ngles Tou rnament - 1 1  Part ic ipants 
M ixed Doubles - 1 5  Teams 
Men ' s  Doubles Tou rnament - 1 6  Teams 
Arts and Crafts Show - 200 Entries 
Kitchen Arts Contest - 81 Entries 
Variety Show 
Disney World Trip - 240 Partic i pants 
Fash ion Show - Em ployees as models 
Skat ing Party - (2) 
Tickets for - Hol iday On I ce 
Barnum and Bailey Ci rcus 
Golf - Putt Putt - 16 Teams  
Superstars Competition 
Swap and Shop Ads 
Discount L ist 
Table Ten n i s  - Women ' s  S ingles - 1 3  Partic ipants 
Men 's  S ingles - 37 Partic ipants 
Men ' s  Doubles - 9 Teams 
Women's  Doubles - 4 Teams 
M ixed Doubles - 5 Teams 
Alhambra D inner Theatre N ight - 1 02 Partic i pants 
Than ksgiv ing Turkey Raffle 
Than ksgiv ing Basket Dr ive 
Sh i rtworld Sale 
Kraft Ch r istmas Wrapp ing Paper Sale 
Em ployees' Club Chr istmas Dance 





Twenty-five men and eleven women braved cold ,  
windy weather to com pete i n  the Em ployees' Club  
Tenn i s  Tournament on  December 1 0  and  1 1  at  Boone 
Park .  
Linda Blake and Carole Utley were f i rst place win­
ners in the class A and B d ivis ions of the women 's  
competition . Because part ic ipants i n  the B and C 
d ivis ions were both combi ned i nto one group ,  Anne 
Towery was declared a second place trophy w inner i n  
the latter.  
Two A and three 8 men 's  divis ions were played 
with f i rst place troph ies goi ng to Terry Motley (A) , 
George Russell (8) , Russ Anderson (8) , and George 
Ragan (8) , who won all thei r matches, and Dick Lan­
drum (A) who tied with Joel Atwood and Rich Yuschik 
but won on total points. 
Th i s  was the f i rst tournament held after the form ­
i ng  of a new Tenn i s  Club  headed by President Harold 
Neill. If you are not a member and would l i ke to join ,  
contact J im Gray, Employees' Club Di rector ,  extension 
6459. 
Terry Motley George Russell 
Women's trophy winners are, from teft, Linda Blake, An, 
Towery, and Carole Utley. 
Trophy winners in the men's divisions are, from left, DU 
Landrum, Terry Motley, Russ Anderson, and George Russel 
George Ragan is not pictured. 
Carole Uttey Linda Blake 
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Ta m pa 
BS Cla ims  Systems 
Cora l  Gab les 
I nterna l  Audit 
Cora l Gables 
Cora l Ga bles 
Techn ical  Su pport 
Cla ims Correspondence 
Specia l  C la ims Suspense Entry 
Ft. Lauderda le 
BC C la ims Systems 
BS C la ims Systems 
Medicare A Ut i l izat ion Review 
?becca Fu l ler 
Blue Shield and Medicare B 
Medica re B Records 
How Astrology Ca11 Help You Get 
�lo11g WitQ Your Boss 
(if you believe t�at sort or ttiqg) 
tyJ'o) lC ® cnr===ni.,11,� x 
'Irk* Capricorn (December 22-January 20) *** 
Capricorns are born old . All Capricorn children are 
responsible , serious, duty-bound and boring. Most Capri­
corn adults are the same as the children ,  only taller . 
Dependable , steady and obedient to the system ,  Capri­
corns find a natural home in the Blue Cross system. 
The organization is clear-cut and exact so Capricorns 
know exactly where they stand . They climb from the 
bottom to the top with a persistence not found in the 
other signs. Most Blue Cross "mustangs" are born under 
Capricorn , for regardless of where they start, they don't 
stop until they reach the top . 
What is so maddening about Capricorns is that they are 
capable , industrious, honorable and usually right. It's 
enough to make an Eagle Scout look like a slacker. But 
all this effort is not without its toll : Capricorns have sens­
itive skins which are susceptible to rashes and allergies in 
times of stress. 
As bosses , Capricorns are marvelous . They are so predic­
table . They follow the rules and expect you to . You know 
what to expect from a Capricorn ; there are no surprises . 
Capricorns are family people . Relatives, both old and 
young, are important to them. They feel responsible for 
their families and even if duty removes them temporarily, 
Capricorns will find substitutes while they are away . If 
you work for a Capricorn , put pictures of your family in 
prominent places ; your boss appreciates that. 
A Capricorn boss' attitude toward you is paternal. Stern , 
a disciplinarian when subordinates get out of line, your 
Capricorn boss takes the role seriously. Generally they 
are fair , formal and soft-spoken. They expect to be imitated 
in their work habits and attitudes . Office revolutionaries 
send them into real depressions. It's best to leave them 
alone until they come out of it. 
Their reputations are a main concern to Capricorns .  
Familiarity makes them uncomfortable . You'd do well to 
keep a respectful distance from a Capricorn boss . 
(Reprinted courtesy THE TIMES MAGAZINE, 
copyrighted by Army Times Publishing Company, 
Washington, D. C. This article by Martha Humphreys 
is the seventh in a series.) 
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TWO NEW BOARD MEMBERS ELECTED • • • 
Eleven Re-elected at rnue Cross Annual Meeting 
W. R. Hancock, Leesburg, was re-elected to another 
one year term as Chairman of the Boa rd at the 34th 
annual Blue Cross meeting of active members held in 
Kissimmee on October 31. John F. Wymer, Jr. ,  West 
Palm Beach, and G. Emerson Tully, Ph. D. , Tallahassee, 
were re-elected Vice Chairmen of the Board for one 
year terms. 
Two new members were elected to the Boa rd: Claude 
L. Weeks, St. Augustine, for three years representing 
hospitals; and Harry W. Bower, Orlando, for two years 
of an unexpired term representing the public. 
Mr. Weeks became Administrator of Flagler Hospital 
in 1962 and was appointed Executive Director in 1976. 
A native of South Ca rolina , he is a graduate of New­
berry, South Ca rolina College and holds a master's 
degree from the University of Chicago. He is immediate 
Past President of the Florida Hospital Association and 
the Florida Hospitals Resea rch and Education Founda­
tion. He is a member of the Advisory Board of the 
Physicians Assistant Program for the University of 
Florida and Santa Fe Community College, Gainesville. 
He also is Past President of the Northeast Florida Hos­
pital Council. 
He is active in church and civic affairs, serving as a 
member and Past Chairman of the Administrative 
Board of the First United Methodist Church of St. 
Augustine, and member and Past President of the Ki­
wanis Club and St. Augustine-St. Johns County Com­
munity Chest-United Fund. 
Mr. Bower is a retired Certified Public Accountant. 
A native of Sanford , he practiced public accounting 
from 193 8 until his retirement two yea rs ago as a 
partner in charge of the Orlando office of Ernst & 
Ernst, a national accounting firm. 
A graduate of the University of Florida ,  Mr. Bower 
has served as President of the Florida Institute of Cer­
tified Public Accountants and as a member of the 
Council of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. He has been active in church and civic 
affairs in Orlando, having served as Senior Wa rden, 
St. Michaels Episcopal Church, President of the Down­
town K iwanis Club and President of the University Club 
of Orlando. He presently is serving as Vice Chairman 
of the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority. 
Seven Board member were re-elected representing 
hospitals: Bently B. Lang, Bradenton; Pat N. Groner, 
Pensacola ; Joseph F. McAloon, Coral Gables; Middleton 
T. Must ian, Tallahassee; Sherwood D. Smith, Lakeland; 
Bernie B. Welch, Ft. Lauderdale; and Michael J. Wood, 
Jacksonville. 
The following Directors were re-elected representing 
the public: Clifford C. Beasley, Gainesville ; Clarence G. 
King, Jr. ,  Jacksonville; Edward A. Proefke, Dunedin; 
and Robert T. Sheen, St. Petersburg. 
The following Directors were re-elected for one year 
terms to serve on the Executive Committee: Robert P. 
Evans, C. P.A., Lakeland-; Pat N. Groner, Pensacola ; 
W. R. Hancock, Leesburg; Eugene G. Peek, Jr. , M.D. , 
Ocala ; G. Emerson Tully, Ph. D. , Tallahassee; Michael 
J. Wood, Jacksonville; and John F. Wymer, Jr. , West 
Palm Beach. 
John F. Wymer, Jr., right, senior Board member with nearly 
28 years service, presents plaques to W. R. Hancock, left , and 
Pat N. Groner for 25 years service on  the Board. 
Sherwood Smith, right, is presented his 1 5  year pin by 
Chairman Hancock. 
Five year service pins are presented to Don Schroder, center, 
and Robert P. Evans, right, by Chairman Hancock. 
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10 MILL IONTH BLUE 
SHIELD MEMBER VIS ITS 
FLORIDA PLANS 
On April 20, 1949 Orval Stuh r of Daytona Beach 
was enrolled th rough the Borden's Dai ry Group as the 
10 mill ionth Blue Sh ield member in the United States. 
A scrol l was presented to h im by Dr. L. Howard Schr i ­
ver ,  President of the Blue Sh ield Commission ,  and Dr. 
Leigh F. Robinson, President of the Flor ida Blue Shield 
Plan, at the annual meeting of Blue Cross and Blue 
Sh ield Plans held in Hollywood, Florida. 
Twenty-eight years later, M r. Stuhr ,  now Florida D ivi­
sion Sales Manager of Sands and Company, Incorpo­
rated, a food service organization in the southeastern 
region of the United States, was a visitor at the Jackson­
vi l le home office and was welcomed by our President 
M r. Herbert. For old times sake, your editor asked M r. 
Stuh r to bring in the scroll and a photograph taken at 
the annual meeting in 1949. The vintage photo and 
the new one taken on November 22 are shown below. 
Wh ile with Borden's, for whom he worked 25 years, 
h is f i rst son was born in 1946. Blue Sh ield paid the 
$ 100.00 doctor bill. His second son was born four years 
later resulting in a doctor b i ll of $ 150.00. As costs 
continued to r ise the charge to deliver h is grandson in 
1976 had r isen to $450.00. 
Orval Stuhr, left, is shown with Mr. Herbert and the scroll he 
received in 1 949 in a picture taken this past November. 
Mr. Stuhr is pictured at the far right. Clockwise are, Mrs. 
Herbert Elphick, Mr. Elphick (deceased), Mrs. J. W. Herbert, 
Mr. Herbert, Mr. Larry Wells, Mrs. Wells, and Dottie Stuhr. 
STOP SMOKING 
CLINIC HELD HERE 
IN NOVEMBER 
Approximately 60 Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield em­
ployees and cit izens of the Jacksonvi l le community at­
tended a Stop Smoking Cl inic held on our 20th floor 
the week of November 14- 18. The Cl i n ic was sponsored 
by The Seventh -Day Advent ist Church , and was one of 
many such cl inics that have been held over the past few 
years. 
Our organization was happy to offer our facil it ies 
for the second consecut ive year to Dr. Floyd Pich ler, a 
Jacksonvi l le physician, and h is associates. From com­
ments heard after the meeting, it was �uccessful for 
many who attended. Movies were shown and l i terature 
was distributed to help the participants make the ir  
decis ion to quit  smoking. Talks were given by ministers 
and other doctors during the five nights the Cl inic was 
held from 7 :30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
The next Clinic will be held on March 19-23, 1978 
at the Peninsular Life Insurance auditorium. 
Participants at the Stop Smoking Clinic view one of the 
movies shown the first of five nights. 
Dr. James Moeller was one of the speakers. 
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rsaries � 
to Years 
January 2 - Earl Johnson, Section Leader ,  Mai l 
Operations. Earl has been in th is department ever 
since he came to the Plans in 1968. He's a Jackson­
vil l ian,  a graduate of New Stanton Senior High School 
and has attended Florida Junior College for a year. He 
recently graduated from the Gavel Club and is the 
new Vice President of the Employees' Club for 1978. 
He is presently a Safety Captain for I -Main, is married 
to Catherine, has th ree ch ildren, Earl, Jr. , Carla, and 
Angela, and enjoys chess, sports, and reading in h is 
off hours. He attends the Northside Church of Chr ist. 
* * * 
January 8 - Vicki Phillips, Documentation Librar­
ian, Qual ity Assurance. She began her career with the 
Flor ida Plans as a Typist in Word Processing. In 1973 
she was promoted to secretary to Char l ie Scott in EDP 
Planning, and in June, 1976 was promoted to her 
current position of Documentation Librarian. 
Vick i  is a native of Jacksonvi l le and was graduated 
from Andrew Jackson High School. She is married to 
Wayne and they have one son, Er ik. In her spare time 
she enjoys reading and has bowled in several leagues. 
* * * 
January 22 - 1 1J.  D." Burnsed, Sh ift Manager,  Com­
puter Operations. J. D. started h is career here in 1968 
as a Computer Operator Trainee and in 1969 was pro­
moted to Console Operator. In 1970 he continued to 
move up the ladder to Operations Leader and in 1974 
was promoted to Operations Research. He has been in 
h is present posit ion since last August. 
J. D. is a native Jacksonvi l l ian and a graduate of 
Paxon High School. He's married to Dianne, Medicare 
B secretary, also a ten-year veteran. He has partic i ­
pated in Employees' Club golf tournaments and was a 
member of last winter's mixed bowling league. He 
also enjoys f ish ing, reading and working at home. 
* * * 
January 22 - Margaret Johnson, Section Leader,  
Information Department. Almost al l of her ten years 
have been spent in the Information Department. She 
was h i red as a Switchboard Operator, and in 1972 she 
was promoted to Correspondence Clerk in B lue Cross 
Complementary Coverage. In April of that same year 
she was promoted to Customer Service Representative 
in Information and has held her present position since 
July, 1975. 
Margaret is a native of Columbus, M ississippi  and 
attended Andrew Jackson High School. She is married 
to Vernon and they have four ch i ldren, Cynth ia, Rhon­
da, Vernon, Jr. and Jeffrey, and two grandsons, Matt 
and Ty. In her leisure time she teaches a Sunday school 
class and sings in the Main Street Baptist Church 
sanctuary choi r. She also enjoys crocheting and read­
ing. 
* * * 
January 29 - Dot Hardin, Section Leader, St 
cribers Service. She has worked in th is department 
ten years, f i rst as a B i ll ing Clerk , and in 1970 she w 
promoted to Section Leader. 
Dot is a native of Cincinnati , Oh io and was graduat 
from Somerset High School in Somerset, Kentucl 
She has two daughters, Sharon, who l ives in Atlan 
and Joyce Sanford, who works in the Blue Cross B illi 
Department, and four granddaughters. In her leisL 
t ime she enjoys baking, cooking and raising hou 
plants. 
* * * 
January 29 - Vicey Brown, Special Claims Codi 
Examiner, Special Claims Pre Automation. She's be 
in Medicare B since she was h i red and has worked a� 
Claims Examiner, in Prepayment Screening, and as 
Review Analyst until a year ago when she assum 
her present position. 
She's a native of Folkston, Georgia and was grac 
ated from Bok Vocational Technical High School 
Ph iladelph ia. She attended Manpower Training and [ 
velopment Center in Jacksonville and has pursu 
courses in general education at Florida Junior Collef 
She holds a certificate in stenography and busine 
mach ines. Vicey has th ree ch i ldren, R ichard, Cher 
and M ichael, and enjoys sewing, f ish ing and collecti 
tropical fish for her aquarium. She's a member of ! 
Thomas Baptist Church. 
* * * 
January 29 - Barbara Wedding, Data Base Analy 
Medicare B Technical Services. She originally join 
the Plans in September ,  1966 and took maternity lea 
in May, 1967 when she worked in Subscribers Servic 
Ten years ago she returned to the Medicare B Et 
Department as a Research Clerk unti l March , 1972. 
that time, she became Assistant EDP Coordinator 
Medicare B and retained th is position unti l the co1 
plete conversion and implementat ion of the curre 
Medicare B Processing System. A new department w 
created, and as a result of her performance, she w 
promoted to her present position in June, 1977. 
Barbara was graduated from h igh school in K 
West and has been attending Florida Junior Colle 
for almost two years. She is married to Tom and th 
have two ch i ldren, Thomas and Pamela. She serv 
on the Parent's Advisory Board for the Jacksonvi l  
Boys Choir ,  played i n  the Employees' Club mixed voi le  
ball league th is fall, and enjoys bowling and attendi 1  
theatrical performances. 
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ZS Years 
Dick Meyers 
P. R. Meyers, Vice President­
Medicare A Affai rs, celebrated 
25 years with the Plans on Jan­
uary 3. He began h is  career 
with the organization in 1 953 
with Blue Cross of Wisconsin 
as the i r  Assistant Claims Man­
ager and was later named 
Claims Manager, posit ions he 
held for 13  years. He trans­
ferred to the Florida Plans in 
.966 to organize and implement the Medicare A 
: !aims Department. In 1968 he was promoted to the 
) i rector of Hospital Claims, and in 1970 he was pro­
rioted to h is present position. 
Mr. Meyers was born in Mi lwaukee, Wisconsin where 
e was graduated from Riverside High School. He re­
eceived h is BA in Engl ish and h is  BS in Math from 
.awrence University in Appleton, Wisconsin. He was in 
1e A i r  Force for four years during World War II as a 
adar repai rman and served in the Ph i l i ppines and 
apan. He held the rank of Staff Sergeant when dis­
harged. 
He is marr ied to Patricia and in h is  leisure t ime en­




tive Assistant to Dr. Richard 
Dever, Vice President and Medi­
cal Di rector, celebrated 1 5  
years with the Plans o n  Jan­
uary 1 0. She joined the com­
pany in 1 963 as a C laims Ex­
aminer in the Federal Depart­
ment and three years later was 
promoted to Supervisor in Medi­
care B. In 1 97 1  she was pro-
10ted to Staff Assistant in the Medical Department 
nd has held her present posit ion since 1 973. 1 1The 
est part of my work," Arlene says, 1 1are the times when 
am involved with medica l ly oriented tasks in associa­
on with our staff physicans and the members of our 
!aims Committee." 
Arlene is a native of East B ranch, New York where 
he attended elementary school.  She attended Albany 
1emorial School of Nursing and is a l icensed Regis­
�red Nurse in New York and Florida. She is married 
> Jim and they have th ree ch i ldren, Jerrie, Jackie, 
nd Jim, Jr. She has been a member of her church 
hoi r for six years. She enjoys creative writ ing and in 
er leisure time she does Bunka Embroidery, raises 
fr ican Violets (she has 80 plants) and enjoys cooking 
nd baking. She has won several awards in both the 
rts and Crafts Show and Kitchen Arts Show. 
� e4nniv 
Eugene White, Provider Auto­
mated Analyst, E DP Provider 
Automated Services, celebrated 
h is 15th anniversary on January 
4. He started h is career with 
the Plans in 1963 and " has en­
joyed working with many d iffer­
ent people." 
Gene White 
Eugene is a native of Jack­
sonvi l le, and was graduated 
from Paxon High School .  He 
attended Florida Junior Col lege for a year and a half. 
He is presently a Sergeant E5 in the Army National 
Guard. In h is leisure time Eugene enjoys golf, hunting, 
f ish ing and bowls in the Employees' Club mixed bowl ing 
league as a member of the "Th ree Plus One" team. 
Mary Kiser 
Mary Kiser celebrated her 
15  year anniversary with the 
Plans on January 7. She began 
her career as a Paid F i le Clerk 
in B lue Sh ield Claims. She 
spent the next few years in the 
Federal Department as a Claims 
Examiner and later in Federal 
B lue Cross as a Section Leader. 
She also worked as a Section 
Leader in the Prescr iption 
Drugs Department and Blue Sh ield Complementary 
Coverage. In June, 1 976 she was promoted to Branch 
Office Communications as a Customer Service Repre­
sentative. 
Mary is a native of Live Oak and was graduated 
from Suwannee High School. She has one son, Lamar, 
and in her leisure t ime enjoys camping, baking and 
dancing. 
SEKVICE e4WAKDS 
r 1 · f 
Betty Bruce receives her 20-year service pin and wafl 
barometer from W. J. Stansefl, Senior Vice President, Market­
ing and External Affairs. Bifl Mifler, Vice President-Marketing, is 
at right. Betty is Manager of Subscribers Service Group Billing 
and celebrated 20 years on December 12. 
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How to stop . . .  
] I , , . 
Smoking 
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous To Your Health. 
Each cigarette pack carries this explicit notice, but even this 
does not deter people from lighting up and puffing away 
while doing damage to their lungs, throat and heart. The 
excuses prof erred by the inhaling addicts are as varied as 
the cigarette brands. Yet, most people who do smoke want 
to stop but find it extremely difficult to curb the nicotine 
urge. 
The Seventh Day Adventists, after studying the 
problem, have formulated a plan to help smokers break the 
habit. Their medically endorsed clinical method, the "5-Day 
Plan,"  has made ex-smokers of hundreds of  thousands. 
Realizing that plain denial is not sufficient to make smokers 
qui t, the program is broken down into three important 
phases: educational (to intensify the decision), physical (to 
reduce  withdrawal symptoms) and motivational (to break 
habit patterns) . 
If you want to rid yourself of this habit, why not try the 
5-Day Plan recorded here? You can begin tomorrow. 
FIRST DAY 
Begin your counterattack to smoking by developing a 
positive attitude. Saying " I  am ridding myself of my worst 
enemy," rather than, "I am losing my right arm" works 
wonders for your psyche. Also, use your will power by 
stating, "I choose not to somke. " To concentrate on the 
physical aspects of withdrawal, take a relaxing shower or 
bath before breakfast each day. Drink six to eight glasses of 
water each day; and, especially on the first day, eat mostly 
fresh fruit and frui t  juices. During this five-day period avoid 
all alcoholic dri]l.ks, caffeinated coffee and stimulating 
foods such as condiments and spicy meats. Taking regular, 
deep, rhythmic breaths arid getting plenty of oxygen will 
help greatly. If possible, take short walks during the day. 
SECOND DAY 
Keeping in mind that c igarette smokers die at an earlier 
age than non-smokers will help you continue your positive 
attitude. Talk about your decision to quit and encourage 
other smoke.rs to join you. Do not allow yourself to become 
discouraged, and follow the suggestions for the first day. If 
the craving strikes hard, begin rhythmic breathing, take a 
drink of water and try to get into fresh air. Remember to 
repeat your theme song ,  " I  choose not to smoke. " 
THIRD DAY 
(The critical one !) 
Since today may present the biggest challenge for you, 
avoid major problems if  possible. Try to postpone them a 
day or two. The habitual smoker is 'a victim of conditioned 
reflexes; therefore, consciously interrupt your daily habit 
patterns. You should be continuing the diet and bath 
program of the second·day and increase your vitamin intake 
especially 81. If you need a stimulant to get started, try cold­
mitten friction. Rub yourself briskly with a cool wash cloth 
to stimulate circulation. Avoid overeating. Don't be alarmed 
if you experience withdrawal symptoms. They should taper 
off by the fifth day. You're more than half-way there, now. 
FOURTH DAY 
Take an objective look at smoking and you'll  discover 
it is basically a selfish habit to gratify personal desires. But, 
today you're in the driver's seat, no longer a slave to that 
habit .  If you've had a headache, it  could be a mild 
withdrawal symptom since tobacco is of the narcotic 
family, and you are freeing yourself from a form of drug 
addiction. Hold to prev_ious diet suggestions. You may find 
food tastes better, so guard against overeating. Your appetite 
is increasing as a result of kicking the habit. 
FIFTH DAY 
This last day calls for following the diet and exercise 
plan as before. Be especially careful of overeating; do not 
reinforce your hand to mouth habit pattern by substituting 
food for a cigarette. Looking back you'll real ize you've 
accomplished a lot, but to safeguard against a relapse. keep 
these positive long- term motives in mind: responsibi lity to 
loved ones, example to others and maintenance of good 
health. Now, hum the last refra in of your theme song, " I  
choose not to  smoke . . .  ever again ."  
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What Would You Do ? 
You are sitt ing in a meeting when suddenly ,  the person 
next to you faints . What would you do? The recom­
mended action would be to lay the person down on the 
floor with his/her head turned to the sid e .  You should 
then loosen any tight clothing about the neck . If available , 
wave smell ing salts or aromatic spirits of ammonia u nder 
his/ her nose (but never too close to nose) . Sprinkle the 
face lightly with cold water.  After consciousness returns, 
keep the person resting for about 1 5  minutes . If the 
person does not respond or if he/ she has been uncon­
scious for more than a few minutes , cal l  a physician 
immediately . Try to keep the person warm u ntil the 
doctor arrives . 
Fainting is just one of many situations in w hich you could 
apply simple first aid . Every year accidents result in over 
1 00 , 000 deaths and about 51 mill ion injuries .  Often ,  the 
difference between life and death can be one's knowledge 
and application of first aid skills . Local Red Cross chapters 
regularly offer first aid classes and the Heart Association 
sponsors Cardiac-Pulmonary Resuscitation instruction . 
While we will not attempt to give you a crash course in 
first aid , the following tips may help you in an emergency : 
Animal Bites 
Wash the wound with soap under running water and 
bandage with gauze . Try to capture the animal alive so it 
can be tested for rabies .  Have the wouncl examined by a 
physicia n .  
Burns 
1 st Degree (skin reddened) - Apply water to burned area 
then cover with ointment and bandage . 
2nd Degree (blisters appear) - Cleanse with lukewarm 
water , cover burn snugly with dry sterile gauze and seek 
medical aid . 
3rd Degree (badly damaged skin tissue) - Treat the 
person for shock (elevate feet and keep him/ her warm) , 
cover the burned area with sterile or clean material and 
seek medical help at once . Do not attempt further treat­
ment and do not use any ointments or absorbent cotton 
on the injured area . 
Choking 
Don't try. anything at first- give the cough reflex t ime to 
work . If you try to reach into the mouth with a finger 
or slap the person on the back, the object may be forced 
down into the windpipe . Coughing usually expels the 
object. Only as a last resort if coughing persists and the 
person starts turning blue , slap the back sharply between 
the shoulder blades .  If breathing stops , try mouth-to­
mouth . Call a doctor and rush the person to the nearest 
hospita l .  
Cuts 
Apply pressure to stop bleeding and bandage with sterile 
bandage . If bleeding is severe , send for a physician . 
Electric Shock 
If possible , turn off electric power . Do not touch the 
person until contact with power source is broken . Pull the 
person away using rope,  dry wooden pole or loop of 
dry cloth .  If breathing has stopped,  start mouth-to- mouth 
resuscitation and send for medical aid . 
Nosebleed 
Seat person with head tilted back.  Loosen clothing at 
neck and tell the person to breathe through the mouth 
and avoid blowing nose . Squeeze nostrils together for 
about five minutes and apply a cold object (cloth wrung 
out in cold water,  ice bag or bottle from refrigerator) to 
forehead , back of neck or upper lip . 
Scrapes 
If the scrape is d irty , sponge off gently with warm , clear 
water .  Apply first aid cream .  Unless the scrape is deep , 
it will not need a bandage . 
Basic Mouth-to-Mouth Resuscitation 
This is often effective in emergencies such as heart failure , 
swimming accidents , asphyxiation electric shock and 
suffocation . 
1 .  Place the person on his/ her back immediately (do 
not try to move the person to a more comfortable 
location - seconds will mean the difference between 
l ife and death or disability) . 
2 .  Quickly clear the mouth and throat of any obstruc-
tions . 
3 .  Tilt the head back to a "chin- up" position . 
4 .  Lift the lower jaw forward . 
5 .  Pinch the person's nose shut . 
6 .  Place your mouth tightly over the person 's mouth 
and blow forcefully until the chest rises noticeably . 
7 .  Listen for exhalation ( lift jaw higher if the person 
makes a snoring or gurgling sound) . 
8 .  Repeat every five seconds for an adult ,  every three 
seconds for children . 
9 .  For infants , place your mouth owr the child's mouth 
and nose . 
1 0 .  DO NOT GIVE UP-Keep at it until the person 
starts breathing on his/ her own . 
(Reprinted with perm1ss1on from "Keynotes, " 
Winter, 1 977, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Southwestern Virginia. ) 
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�AKERS NEWSMAKERS NEWSMAKERS NEWSM 
GENERAL DISBURSEMENTS DEPARTMENT 
PLAYS SANTA CLAUS 
An ice Steed , Ma nager of Genera l  D isb u rsements, 
has a n nounced person nel in her  depa rtment p layed 
Sa nta C laus  t h i s  yea r to the residents of the  Flor ida 
C h r i st i a n  Center on Stockton Street . Each patient re­
ceived an i n d iv idua l ly wra pped gift fo r thei r persona l  
needs as  a resu lt of  An ice a n d  the g i r l s  i n  her  depa rt­
m ent m a k i n g  1 22 gifts. They a l so gave eac h  of them 
a ca lenda r ,  note pad ,  pen ,  penc i l  and ca ndy ca ne.  
Chr istmas t ime i s  not the on ly t ime of the yea r the 
Genera l D isbu rsements personnel  wi l l  be shar ing with 
others.  Each one of them has agreed to v is it  lonely 
pat ients at the F lor ida Chr ist ian  Center d u ri n g  1 978.  
JUNIOR ACHIEVERS' PRODUCTS ARE 
A SELL-OUT 
The Pla n s  cu rrently sponsor  two J u n io r  Ach i evem ent 
Com pa n ies, JAGCO a nd the Profiteers.  Th ree products 
- jewel ry, m ugs a nd woodburn i ngs - were offered 
for sa le to our  employees on Decem ber  1 6, f rom 1 1 :00 
a . m .  to 1 :00 p. m .  in the cafeter ia a rea . 
The sa le of the products was exce l lent a n d  resu lted 
in the gross rece i pt of $ 1 72 .00 for JAGCO a n d  $97 .00 
for the Profiteers. Jewel ry and m ugs were a com plete 
sel l -out a n d  37 wa l l  p laques were sol d  with s pec ia l  i n ­
struct ions  rece ived for f ive addit iona l  orders.  
On  beha lf of ou r fou r em ployees who serve as  J u n ior  
Ach i evement advisors,  Bob Hewett, Bob Westbrook, 
Morris Seay a nd Ruth Williams, a spec ia l "tha n k  you "  
t o  t hose em ployees who supported the sa l e  of these 
p rodu cts.  
WEDDINGj 
Barbara Roberson wa s ma rr ied to R i chard Beltra m i  
o n  Novem ber 5 a t  h e r  home i n  Yu lee wh ere they cur­
rently res ide.  They honeymooned at Di sney World .  
Both a re em ployed here ,  she as  a Tra nsc r i ber  I I  i n  
S u b rogat ion a n d  he  a s  a Clerk I I  i n  Med i ca re A Contro ls  
Depa rtm ent.  Eddie Mar i n ko , Subrogat ion , served as 
m a i d  of  honor a nd John Va rnado, Servomation Man­
a ger ,  wa s best man.  A l l  members of  the S u b rogat ion 
Depa rtm ent attended the wedd i ng. 
* * * 
Vicki S. Griffin was ma rried to Geoffrey D. Hoe lsher  
on November 2 1  at  Rev.  E .  C.  Hast i ngs' home o n  R iver­
side Avenue .  Vick i  was employed here in August ,  1 976 
and i s  a Clerk I I  i n  Su bscr i bers Service.  Her h u sba nd is  
a Rada r Tech n i c ian  at  NAS serv ing i n  the U . S .  Ai r Force . 
METHODS' EMPLOYEES SHARE 
CHRISTMAS WITH NEEDY FAMILY 
Every yea r em ployees i n  the Methods Depa rtmE 
contrib ute to a cha ritab le  ca u se in  l ieu  of sendi  
ca rd s  to one a nother at Chr istmas .  Th i s  yea r ,  M 
I nez Ben nett and  fa m i ly were the rec ip i ents of t 
C h r i stmas Ba sket prepa red f rom donat ions  by Methoc 
em ployees. M rs .  Bennett is a widow who l ives on Soc 
Secu r ity a n d  i s  u n able to work due to poor hea lth . t-
1 2-yea r-o ld  da ughter ,  a cerebral  pa l sy v ict i m ,  a n d  
3-yea r-old boy, a ba ndoned b y  h i s  own parents, I i  
with her. 
The e m ployees of the Methods Depa rtment , 
shown with the gifts of sta ple food items,  ca n n  
goods ,  toys , ga mes,  c loth ing  a nd a t u r key wh ich m a  
u p  t h e  Ch r istmas Basket . A n  addit ional  cash gift 
$50.00 wa s given to M rs.  Ben nett to do her  groce 
shoppi n g  for the C h r i stmas ho l idays. 
�l'ijlting P3rty 
The Employees' Club held a rotter skating party on Noverr 
ber 22 attended by 75 employees and guests who enjoyed th 
rink aft to themselves for the evening. 
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)MAKERS NEWSMAKERS NEWSMAKERS NEWSl 
CK HADAWAY AND BOB REYNOLDS 
OMOTED TO BRANCH MANAGERS 
B i l l  Mi l ler ,  Vice President- Marketing, is pleased to 
nounce two promotions effective December 1 .  
Dick Hadaway 
Bob Reynolds 
Dick Hadaway, Sales Rep­
resentative, was selected by 
Bert Bevis, Northern Regional 
Manager ,  and Roy Grady, Di ­
rector of State Group Sales, as 
the new Manager of the Jack­
sonvi l ie branch office. Dick re­
cently acqui red h is  CLU , has 
served 20 years with the com­
pany, and assumes h is duties 
as Manager with an excel lent 
pa st record. 
Bob Reynolds, Sales Repre­
sentative, was selected by B i l l  
Snyder, Southern Regional 
Manager ,  and Mr. G rady, as 
the new Manager of the Ft. 
Lauderdale branch office. Th is 
is another key area of the 
state, and Bob also brings ex­
cel lent credentials with h im. 
He joined the plans in January, 
1 97 1  and was working in  the 
Myers branch office at the t ime of h is promotion. 
! LAUDERDALE "WALK INS" 
I 
T NEW RECORD 
I. r is Norton, Office Supervisor of the Ft. Lauderdale 
nch , reported on December 9 that they had a 
ord number of "wal k ins" for the five working days 
:ember 5-9 - over 1 ,000 subscribers and bene­
aries personal ly visited the office for assistance. 
rh is average of 200 persons a day was handled by 
en Customer Service Representatives and one 
(t ion Leader. According to Ir is ,  "These gi r ls were 
e to handle the record number of visitors in a 
ite and efficient manner, and we are proud of them." 
r is also reported that 22 of the clerical employees 
h ch ipped in a $ 1 .00 to buy a baby blue cardigan 
later for a terminal ly i l l  subscr iber and presented i t  
him as a surprise on December 6. A much l i ked 
scr iber, he frequently visited the branch bring ing 
ery pies and cakes with a cheerful manner despite 
condition. The Chr istmas Spi r it  was evident in the 
Lauderdale branch despite the i r  busiest time ever. 
GGESTORS WIN $20.00 IN DECEMBER 
'ue Ann Nelson, Service Representative I ,  St. Peters­
g B ranch Office, and Myrna Vickery, Claims Exami-
1 ,  Hospital , each received a $ 10.00 suggestion 
ck in December. This represents $200.00 annual 
ngs to the Plans. 
ROBERT LEE PROMOTED TO 
COMPUTER OPERA TOR IV 
Robert Lee's promotion to Computer Operator IV 
was announced by Ol l ie Howel l ,  Manager of Computer 
Operations. He was h i red in August, 1 973 as a Com­
puter Operator and was promoted to Console Operator 
in 1 974. He was a Computer Operator Il l before h is  
promotion. 
Robert was born in Jacksonvi l le, was graduated from 
New Stanton High School , and served four years in 
the A i r  Force. 
NEWSHOUND OF THE MONTH -
DEBBI SMITH 
Debbi Smith has been a 
PROFI LE Reporter since last 
Apr i l  and is featured as news­
hound of the month. She is  re­
sponsible for reporting news 
for the 7th f loor of the Main 
Bui lding along with Darlene 
B rown. 
� Debbi is secretary to Ray Chaffin, D i rector ,  B lue Cross 
Claims. She started in January, 
1 974 as a CBE student in the Blue Sh ield Central Cer-
Debbi Smith 
tif ication. When she became permanent in June, 1 974 
she was promoted to Institutional Relations as secre­
tary to Dan Wh itehead. 
Debbi is a native of Jacksonvi l le and graduated 
from Wolfson H igh School. She is married to Ron who 
works in Medicare B Communications under Larry 
Payne. In her leisure time she enjoys her two cats, 
Sugar and Cain, bowl ing with her church league and 
sewing. 
EMPLOYEE RETURNS PURSE CONTAINING 
OVER $800.00 TO SAFETY AND SECURITY 
Barbara Van-Buskirk, Senior Documentation Analyst, 
EDP Qual ity Assurance, has been h igh ly commended 
for her honesty in returning a lost purse to our Safety 
and Security Department. 
In mid-November she found a lady's purse in the 
1 3th f loor snack room wh ich contained 13 $50.00 
savings bonds, a $25.00 savings bond and cash , total­
ing $8 1 7.00. 
According to B i l ly Alsobrook, Manager of Safety and 
Security, there have been other cases of employees 
turning in lost items, but th is is the largest amount of 
valuables to date. He urges employees to be especial ly 
careful with the i r  personal property wh i le at work. 
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People protected by the Plans 
Shou lder to shou lder they st retch 
more than twice arou nd the world 
The B lue Cross and B lue Sh ield Plans are the largest 
organizat ions of thei r  type in the world. If a l l  the people 
who are protected from the cost of i l lness set up the i r  
own government, it would be the ninth largest nation 
on the globe. If every person whose hospital and 
doctor bi l ls are covered by the Plans stood shoulder 
to shoulder at the equator, the l ine would stretch 
around the world's widest point twice and almost th ree 
times. 
In the United States alone, nearly one out of every 
two persons is protected in some way by the Plans. 
Th is protection may be th rough groups, wh ich account 
for 80 percent of Plan business, or it may be through 
such programs in federal and state governments as 
CHAMPUS for mi l itary personnel ,  Medicare for the 
elderly, Medicaid for the poor, or others. All together, 
the B lue Cross Plans serve 111 mi l l ion people and 
the B lue Sh ield Plans 86 mi l l ion, not count ing several 
more m i l l ion persons who are covered by Plans in 
Jamaica and Canada. 
Membersh ip cards with the i r  fami l iar symbols . . . a 
blue cross and a blue sh ield . . . are recognized 
th roughout the world. They are carried by employees 
in 8 1  of the 100 largest corporations in th is country 
and more than half of al l federal employees, the 
world's largest labor force. The membership cards are 
honored by 160,000 physicians and more than 1 0,000 
hospitals and other institutions, quickly confi rming a 
patient's benefit el igbi l ity th rough the world's largest 
privately owned telecommunications system . . . a 
40,000-mi le w i re network wh ich l inks the 402 offices 
together. 
With in the continental U.S., the 69 B lue Cross Plans 
and 69 B lue Sh ield Plans, plus the i r  regional offices, 
employ more than 52,000 people, yet keep the i r  ad­
ministrative costs low enough to return an average of 
95 cents in benefits out of every dol lar paid in by the 
subscr ibers they serve. 
Prepaid health care is only part of the work en­
gaged in by the B lue Cross and Blue Sh ield organiza­
tions. Recognizing our community responsibi l ity ,  the 
Plans and our national associations are heavi ly involved 
in health educat ion, alternate del ivery systems, area­
wide planning, governmental research projects, and 
cost containment . . .  a l l  designed to bring good health 
care with in reach of everyone. 







" I  wa nt to tha n k  Elaine Thorpe, Ft . Lauderda le ,  for 
her k indness and pat ience, and i n  layma n ' s  la nguage, 
she i s  a swel l  person .  I wa nt you to know I have tre­
mendou s respect for her. " 
* * * 
" I  wish to ca l l  to your  attention the superb qua l it ies 
and k indness of Judy Doerschuk, Daytona Beach 
branch office. She is  extremely capable ,  certa i n ly a 
tremendous asset, and one of your  f inest employees. " 
* * * 
President Herbert rece ived the fol lowing  letter: 1 1 1 
wou ld  l i ke to express my s incere appreciation for the 
time and attent ion of Walter L James, Adm i n i strative 
Assistant , B lue Cross Cla ims ,  i n  phon ing us  to an ­
swer numerous questions we  had ."  
* * * 
Th i s  letter was sent to Robin Bridges, Di rector ,  
Provider Audit and Re imbursement: "The pu rpose of 
th i s  letter is to take the t ime we seldom do to pra i se a 
job wel l done. I wou ld l i ke to com mend you and your  
staff for be ing  so  knowledgea ble on the  su bject matter 
that each of you spoke about at the recent sem i nar ."  
Also .  "Tha n ks for a great job dur i ng  ou r second HEMA 
i n stitute. Your  presentation was extremely wel l  done. " 
* * * 
Maria Broderick, Cora l Gables branch ,  received th i s  
note: "You r pat ience with me has pa id off. Please 
accept my s i ncere tha n ks ,  and a l low me to say we 
hope we meet more l i ke you i n  the Florida Plans ."  
* * * 
Flake Hewett received th is  note about Burkie An­
derson and Roberta Mitch, Provider Ut i l izat ion Review 
Depa rtment,  Med icare A: " I  would l i ke to express our 
deep apprec iat ion and grat itude for the t ime and hel p 
extended to us dur ing our vi sit to Medica re Part A, 
with a specia l  acknowledgement of apprecat ion to 
Burk ie Anderson and Roberta M itch fo r thei r t ime and 
gu idance i n  solvi ng some of  ou r problems and answer­
i ng  many of our  questions ." 
* * * 
Anna Evans, Supervi sor ,  Subscribers Service, re-
ce ived th is  note: "I wou ld l i ke to tha n k  each and every­
one in you r  organ ization for a l l  the he lp they have given 
me over the yea rs . "  • * * 
"Just a note of than ks for the f ine  job Pat Hayward, 
Pensacola bra nch , d id i n  expla i n i ng the Group Hea lth 
I n sura nce to our employees. It's a lways a pleasu re to 
attend a tra i n ing session and come away with the 
fee l i ng  that I 've rea l ly lea rned someth ing by bei ng  
there." 
* * * 
Mary Herring, Cora l Gables branch ,  received th i s  
n ice note: "Thank  you so  much for you r  k indness. " 
1 1 l n  these t imes when med iocre performan ce i s  a l l  
too common ,  it i s  a pleasure for me to com mend one 
of you r  staff members, Patricia Hancock, Tampa 
branch , for the outstand ing qual ity of her work. She 
has  shown i ntel l igence, tact, pers istence and a h igh 
order of ab i l ity. I know that I cou ld not have obta ined 
successful  results without her he lp .  I am  gratefu l for 
the i nterest she took  in my problem . Based upon my 
experience in this i nstance, M rs.  Hancock i s  qual if ied 
for most favorable cons ideration i n  eva luat i ng her 
services. " 
* * • 
Cheryl Booras, Tampa branch ,  received th i s  note: 1 1A 
l ittle  note to tha n k  you i n  a great b ig  way for your  
unt i r i ng efforts on beha lf of  my cla im .  Many tha n ks for 
you r  courtesy, pat ience and friend l i ness, you are an  
asset to  your  compa ny. " • • • 
Mary Bowen, Spec ia l  I nqu i ries,  rec ieved th i s  letter: 
1 1Tha n k  you for tak ing the t ime a n d  trouble to reply to 
my request .  Your  pu bl ic  relations officer shou ld  know 
what excel lent P. R .  work you are doi ng. " 
• * * 
I r is  Norton , Ft. Lauderda le branch , received th is  
note: "My husband just got home from open heart 
surgery and my m i nd wa s i n  a turmo i l  with a l l  the b i l l s  
pour ing  i n .  I have never had  such pol iteness a nd 
courteousness and patience shown to both my hus­
band and  myself. As heavy as my heart was, Pat Griffin 
certa i n ly made us feel a lot better. Words fa i led us . " • • • 
The Ft. Lauderda le branch received th i s  l etter: 1 1 1 
wish to express my appreciation for the courteous and 
effective a ss ista nce given to me by Elaine Thorpe and 
Jackie Manch." 
• • • 
Robi n  B ri dges ,  Provider Audit and  Re imbursement 
Depa rtment,  received this n ice note: "We wou l d  l i ke to 
com pl iment Larry Beutlich from your  Med ica re Audit 
Depa rtment .  We feel La rry appl ied the Medica re regula ­
t ions i n  a fa i r  and  equ itab le manner and acted i n  the 
best i nterests of  both our hospita l and  the Med icare 
program .  With employees l i ke Larry, I bel ieve you a re 
fulf i l l i ng you r  respons ib i lty as f isca l i ntermediary a s  
was i ntended i n  t h e  Hea lth I n surance for t h e  Aged Act. " 
* * • 
1 1 1 wish to espec ia l ly commend Patricia Griffin, Ft. 
Lauderda le bra nch , for her able assi stance given me 
in  my cla im  under the Federa l Employee Progra m . "  • • • 
The Ft. Myers branch received th i s  note: "Mary 
Hansell was extremely he lpful and pat ient reviewing 
my c la im  papers. She was a l so cou rteous ,  h umorous 
and extremely pleasant. " 
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Variety Show Featured Talented Performe1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The th i rd annua l  Va riety Show at the Civ ic Auditor i ­
um  L ittle Theater sponsored by the Em ployees' Club 
o n  December 1 0  was head l i ned "That ' s  Enterta i n­
ment" and was enjoyed by a la rge crowd of employees 
a n d  the i r  fam i l ies. 
Tina Henault drew the honors for the th i rd consecu­
t ive yea r as Di rector. It was produced and coord inated 
by Desiree Wilson, who had fu l l  responsib i l ity for the 
show; Kathy Weekc; was Stage Manager; Cast Coordi ­
nator was Priscilla Cochran; and spec ia l  than ks went 
to Katherine L. Wilson who was the i n sp iration beh ind 
the show. J im Kosakowski d id  a masterfu l job as  
Master of Ceremon ies. 
Cast members i nc luded 26 employees who a lter­
nated appearances in the beautifu l ly choreographed 
open ing  dance number, the " Laugh I n "  a n d  "The Kong 
Show" skits and the grand f ina le. Severa l other em­
ployees performed as i ndividual acts and some Chr ist­
mas numbers were added for the hol iday seaso n .  
A l l  part ic ipants shou ld b e  com mended for giving so 
much of themselves for the enterta i n ment of thei r 
co-workers and can be equa l ly proud that the proceeds 
f rom the show ("Toys for Tots" and non-per ishable 
food items) provided for the needy at Chr i stmas.  
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The opportunity to present questions of general in­
rest is now being provided by the Plans and is being 
,ordinated by the Employee Relations/EEO Depart­
ent. 
Forms for the submission of questions are located 
!side the employee bulletin boards on all floors. 
ease place completed forms in the appropriate box 
cated in the Personnel Reception Area or send by 
ter-office mail to Employee Relations Manager, 1 -
>uth. 
The names of individuals submitting questions will 
main confidential, and all employees submitt ing 
iestions will receive a personal response. Those ques­
ms and responses of general employee interest will 
! published in the PROFI LE and MINI-PROFI LE on a 
gular basis. 
The Clarification Corner is not intended to be a 
1bstitute for the Complaint Procedure. Employees 
1bmitting questions which would fall under the Com­
aint Procedure will be contacted and referred to the 
>mplaint Procedure Policy. 
If you have questions about the program, please 
ntact Ruth Will iams, extension 6409. 
:MPLOYEES GIVE 1 1 7 PINTS OF BLOOD 
rruly sharing with others on December 28, 29 and 30, 1 1 7  
ployees each contributed a pint o f  blood, and another 25 
id to give but were rejected because of flu, low iron counts, 
. The Jacksonville Blood Bank expressed its thanks to these 
ployees who enabled the Bank to meet heavy blood demands 
·ing this critical time of the year. 
CORPORATIONS RECEIVE OUTSTANDING 
ORGANIZATIONAL AWARD 
The " 1 977 Outstanding Organizational Award" was 
presented by the Jacksonville Community Relations 
Commission to Blue Cross of Florida, Inc. and Blue 
Shield of Flor ida, Inc. and was accepted on behalf of 
the corporations by Eugene P. O 'Br ien, Vice President­
Human Resources, at an awards luncheon held Decem­
ber 21 .  
The unanimously voted award, in the form of an 
engraved wall plaque which will be placed in our em­
ployment office, states in part, " For unselfish co­
operation and support in promoting economic oppor­
tunity for the betterment of the community." 
Ruth Williams, Manager, Employee Relations/EEO, proudly 
shows off plaque before hanging it in our employment office. 
HMP PHYSICIANS UPDATE LIST 
Cancelled 
Adams, Leslie R., M .D. (IM) 
Allgood, Jackson L ., M.D. (0BG) 
Bransford, L. E., M .D. (0PH) 
Clarke, William P., M.D. (FP) 
Green, C. Stanton, M.D. (ORS) 
Hayes, James F., M.D. (0BG) 
Hudgins, Robert L., M.D. (N) 
Manson, A. McKenzie, M.D., (FP) 
Newman, Harold, M .D. (URO) 
Phelan, W. J., M.D. (OBG) 
Barrs, Jack L., M.D. (FP) 
Prachak, S., M.D. (PS) 
Renard, Andre, M.D. (PS) 
Rose, Harold, M.D. (0PH) 
St. John, J. H., M.D ( IM) 
Smathers, Charles, M.D. (OTO) 
Smithwick, Walter, Ill., M.D. (TS-CVS) 
Stillman, Sidney, M.D. ( IM) 
Suter, Max, M.D. (GYN) 
Trotter, George S., M.D. ( IM) 
Wind, Chief A., M.D. (0PH) 
McNeil!, H. Wyatt, M.D. (OBG) 
Add 
Anello, Joseph P., M .D. ( IM) 
Aslam i, Mir M. Azim, M .D. (TS-CVS) 
Blunt, lzell, M .D. (GS) 
Hardin, E. L., M.D. (FP) 
Kael in, James E., M.D. (U) 
M izrah i, Edward A., M.D. (A) 
Sang, Lance, M.D. (0BG) 
Thompson, W. R., M .D. (FP) 
Samara, David J., M.D. (U) 
Clayman, Loren Z., M .D. (PS) 
Esqu ivia -Munoz, Carlos, M.D. (ORS) 
Hale, N. Patrick, M.D. (0PH) 
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Iris Norton, Ft. Lauderdale, was glad to receive this  
note: "Your office has on several occasions been so 
helpful to me that I want to commend all of those 
people who have assisted me in f il ing claims over the 
past several months. Please accept my thanks in behalf 
of your staff for the i r  ability and willingness to be 
of such help at all times." 
* * • 
" I  am very impressed with the way Margaret Taylor, 
Lakeland branch, handled my claim. I found her to be 
very resourceful, persistent, and efficient. She is in­
deed an asset to your company." 
• * * 
Sibyl Marett received this note: "Please �ccept my 
heart felt thanks for the personal interest you have 
given to me. In this day and age it is a rarity for some• 
one to send a hand written message as sincere as 
yours seemed to me." 
• * • 
• • 1  feel compelled to take t ime to send to you, Mr. 
Herbert, this short note congratulating you and Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield for the expert service that you 
have provided us recently by allowing Sue Nelson, St. 
Petersburg branch, to meet with our residents per iodi ­
cally to resolve the i r  complaints." 
* * * 
. .Our problems have been handled very efficiently by 
Carol Bright, St. Petersburg branch off ice. We have re­
ceived many favorable comments concerning the man­
ner in which she assists our employees and I felt that 
it was necessary for me to inform you of the service 
which she is rendering to the School Board and to 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. It appears, and I can only 
judge f rom our experience, that Mrs. Br ight has the 
potential to assume additional responsibil it ies in the 
area of service and public relations, and if the oppor­
tunity should arise, I would certainly give her a strong 
recommendaton." 
* * • 
"Many thanks to JoAnne Griffis, Information Depart­
ment, for her k ind and patient assistance. With nice 
people l ike you helping us senior cit izens, what more 
do we need." • • • 
• •Thi s  is a letter of appreciation for outstanding ser­
v ices rendered by Anita Bessent and Joyce Conley. 
Thei r  competent, compassionate, patient assistance re­
l ieved us of frustration and confusion, and we are 
extremely grateful." 
• * • 
, . I  am writing this letter to bring to your attention 
the courtesy and efficiency extended to my husband 
and me by one of the employees in the Tampa branch 
office - Carol Moore. She has been extremely helpful 
and courteous. She took a very heavy burden off of 
me. Both my husband and I have a high regard for 
her and feel that she has demonstrated the type of 
attention that should be copied by other employees." 
* * * 
Miriam Duque, Coral Gables branch, received this 
nice note: " I  really don't know how to thank you for 
your help." 
' 'This letter is an expression of appreciation for the 
Provider Audit and Reimbursement Workshop held in 
St. Petersburg. Robin Bridges and his staff presented 
an interesting, well planned program consist ing of very 
relevant data that was helpful to all of us. In addition 
to the scheduled program, the staff patiently answered 
questions and discussed individual problems during 
breaks and at the close of the meetings. Each Blue 
Cross participant exhibited a personal interest in his 
portion of the presentation and a conscientious attitude 
toward answering related questions. This type of pro­
gram is very helpful to us and we sincerely hope that 
you will continue the inclusion of such workshops in 
your future planning and budgeting." 
* * * 
Pat Griffin, Customer Service Representative in the 
Fort Lauderdale branch, received this nice letter: 
"Yesterday was one of those days when we needed help. 
We were very fortunate to have Pat Griffin as our aide. 
She was the most patient and courteous person we 
ever met. Besides being very knowledgeable, she was 
most expletive in her explanations to us. We spent 
about an hour with her and left more informed about 
fil ing forms. She is an absolute asset to Blue Cross." 
* * * 
Maria Broderick, Coral Gables branch, received this 
compliment: " It has been a long time since anyone as 
nice as you has answered our request and we thank 
you."  • * * 
"This letter is  to publicly state our appreciation of 
the good service that our hospital rece ived in con­
nection with the Medicare Cost Report audit. Rafael 
E. Perea, Cornelia Kn ight, and Pat Boucher all of your 
Coral Gables office, were extremely knowledgeable and 
helpful in resolving several issues in connection with 
the Cost Report. They all acted in a fai r  and equitable 
manner." 
* * * 
" I  know you will be surprised to hear from me for 
most letters are of complaints. I want to tel l  you that 
I went in to see Dot Brooks, Service Specialist, about 
Medicare and insurance problems. It was about 30 
minutes before closing time but I thought I had suffi­
cient t ime, but it took longer than I thought . Dot pa­
tiently stayed overtime 45 minutes with me. She did 
not rush me out and I could not believe I was receiving 
such courtesy and beyond the cal l  of duty. I 'm 68 years 
old and sick and it means so much to have help on 
such things." 
* * * 
Joe A. McDonald, Hear ing Officer, West Palm Beach 
branch, received this note: "I want to give you the 
proper thanks and expression of appreciation for your 
invest igation and report of our claims. Thorough cap­
able work l ike this goes a long way towards restoring 
our confidence in the Medicare Part B system. 
__, ,_, 
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Thoughts of growing older and facing the days of 
our retirement have_ a way of being banished into the 
deserts of our minds. In our youth oriented society, 
most of us go along day to day and year to year with 
thoughts directed to our most immediate goa ls, prob­
lems and concerns. 
But whether we l ike it or not, each one of us wi l l  
reach the age of retirement one day. And the closer 
we get to this elus ive day in our future, the more we 
look to the security which is offered in this often for­
gotten part of our benefit package. 
I f  we rea lly stop to think about it seriously, we want 
our retirement years to offer the freedom to enjoy. 
Part of that freedom is our retirement income. Accord­
ing to our cho ice, our pension may begin at an earlier 
age than ever ava ilable before. 
National Retirement Program 
In 19Q5 Blue Cross of Florida , Inc. joined the Na­
t iona l Blue Cross Associat ion Retirement Program. 
This program provides a very l iberal reti rement income 
for our employees at the expense of Blue Cross of 
Flor ida , Inc. and Blue Shield of Florida , Inc. 
The information given here is an abbreviated sum­
mary of some of the most important features of the 
retirement program. 
The purpose of the Retirement Program is to pro­
vide you with income when you retire. The amount of 
your pension is determined by your years of servi ce ,  
your salary during those years, and your age at the 
time of retirement. 
Eligibility 
All regular full-time employees are elig ible upon 
completion of one year of servi ce and the atta inment 
of age 25 , i f  they were hired prior to their 60th birth­
day. 
Determining the amount of your pension 
The amount of your monthly l ifetime pension is de­
termined under the following formula: 60% of your 
f inal average monthly compensation less 50% of your 
primary Social Security benefit (defined under separate 
heading) multipl ied by a fraction relating to your total 
months of service at retirement. 
Final average monthly compensation 
This is the average of your base salaries (excluding 
overtime pay) for the 5 consecutive years in your last 
1 0  years of service which produce the highest amount. 
Monthly primary Social Security benefit 
Socia l  Security benefits are f inanced by your tax 
dollars and an equal amount of taxes pa id on your 
beha l f  by your employer. Since half of your Socia l  Se­
curity benefit results from employer taxes, the pension 
from our program is offset by 50% of your primary 
Socia l  Security benefit. The primary benefit is the 
amount payable to you. 
Months of credited service fraction 
This is the fraction which indicates your total months 
of servi ce divided by the denominator of 360. The 
numerator reflects all continuous months from the 
date of hire in Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield Plans, 
through the month in which you leave, to a maximum 
of 360 months (30 years) . 
Vested (nonforfeitable) benefit 
When you complete 1 20 months ( 10  years) of con­
t inuous service, your accrued pension under the pro­
gram becomes vested (nonforfeitable) . 
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Termination of employment prior to sat isfying the 
vesting requirements wi l l  result  in a complete loss of 
benefits. Vested benefits are payable at' age 62 or 
anytime after age 55 at an actuarially reduced benefit. 
Should you die before benefits begin, and before at­
ta ining age 55 , no benefit wil l be payable. I f  you are 
married and age 55 , in the event of death, your spouse 
wi l l  be entitled to 50% of your normal accrued benefit  
on the day preceding death, less 2% per year for each 
year the date of death preceded age 65 , or normal 
retirement. Should you die after benefits have begun , 
payments will cease unless you elected to receive your 
vested benefit under one of the optional forms of 
pension which provides for payment to a benef ic iary. 
These optional benefits will not be given in this art icle 
but a full explanation is ava i lable in the Employee 
Benefits Department. 
Early retirement 
You may elect to retire any t ime after atta ining age 
55. However, if you retire before age 62 , you pension 
will be the amount accrued to you at that t ime reduced 
by a factor representing your early retirement age and 
your sex. 
Should you retire after atta inment of age 62,  your 
pension would be the amount accrued to you at your 
actual retirement, with no early retirement reduction 
appl ied. 
Company Benefits at Retirement 
Part ic ipation in the Group L ife Insurance Program 
continues after retirement with the exception of Acc i ­
dental Death and Dismemberment, Supplemental L ife 
Insurance, and Dependent Li fe, which terminate at re­
t irement. The company pays the full cost of Basic  
Group Life Insurance at  norma l retirement. Employees 
who retire early may part ic ipate on the same cost ; 
benefit basis as active employees until  age 65 w: 
the company picks up the cost. Insurance on and a 
retirement is determined by the following table: 
Percentage of Insurance Amount 
Age Prior to Retirement - Minimum $5,C 
under age 65 1 00 %  
65 but under 70 50% 
70 but under 75 25 %  
75 and over $5 ,000 
EMPLOYEES WHO RETIRE WITHOUT TERMINATI 
FOR CAUSE UN DER THE PROVISIONS O F  THE I 
TIONAL RETIREMENT PROGRAM, HAVE REACI­
THE AGE O F  55 AT THE TIME O F  RETIREMENT, A 
HAVE 1 5  YEARS OF SERVICE WILL ALSO BE ELIGIE 
FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
• Part ic ipation in the Group Health Insurance F 
gram for employees on the same cost and be 
fit basis as active employees. 
• Ten dollars per year of service toward the � 
chase of a gift selected by the employee. 
• A gift of one week's gross salary (no deductio 
for each five years of service - maximum 
four weeks' gross salary. 
• Partic ipation in the Blue Cross and Blue Shi 
Blood Bank Account (for local residents only 
• Retirement receRtion. 
(Excerpts courtesy of STAFF RAPPORT, 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City.) 
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fhoughts of growing older and faci ng the days of 
· ret i rement havR a way of be ing  ban i shed i nto the 
;erts of our  m i nds.  In  ou r youth ori ented soc iety, 
st of us go a long day to day and yea r to yea r with 
ughts d i rected to our most i mmediate goa ls ,  prob­
rs  and concerns.  
3ut whether we l i ke it or not ,  each one of us  wi l l  
ch t h e  age of ret i rement o n e  day. And t h e  c loser 
get to th i s  e lusive day in our futu re , the more we 
k to the secur ity wh ich is offered in th i s  often for­
ten part of our benefit package. 
f we rea l ly stop to t h i n k  about it ser iously, we want 
ret i rement years to offer the freedom to enjoy. 
t of that freedom is  ou r ret i rement i ncome. Accord­
to our  choice,  our pens ion may beg in  at a n  earl ier 
than ever ava i lab le before. 
National Retirement Program 
n 1 955 B lue  Cross of Florida , I nc .  jo ined the Na-
1a l  Blue Cross Associat ion Ret i rement Program .  
s program provides a very l i bera l  ret i rement i ncome 
our em ployees at the expense of B lue Cross of 
·ida ,  I nc.  and  B lue Sh ield of Flor ida , I nc.  
"he i nformat ion given here i s  an  abbreviated sum­
y of some of the most importa nt featu res of the 
rement program .  
"he pu rpose o f  t h e  Ret i rement Progra m i s  t o  pro­
! you with i ncome when you ret i re .  The amount of 
r pens ion is determ ined by your  yea rs of service, 
r sa lary dur ing those yea rs, and your  age at the 
� of ret i rement. 
Eligibi l ity 
, I I  regu la r  fu l l -t ime employees a re el ig ib le upon  
1 plet ion of  one year of  service and the  atta i nment 
Ige 25 ,  if they were h i red prior to their  60th b i rth-
Determining the amount of your pension 
The amount of you r  month ly l ifet ime pens ion i s  de­
term i ned u nder the fo l lowing formula :  60 % of you r  
f ina l  average month ly com pensat ion less 50 % of you r  
pr imary Soc ia l  Secu rity benefit (defi ned under sepa rate 
head i ng) m u lt ipl ied by a fract ion relat ing to your tota l 
months of service at ret i rement. 
Final average monthly compensation 
Th i s  is the  average of your  base sa la ries (exc lud i ng · 
overt ime pay) for the 5 consecutive years i n  you r  last 
lO years of service which produce the h ighest amount. 
Monthly primary Social Security benefit 
Socia l  Security benefits a re f inanced by you r  tax 
dol l a rs and an  equa l amou nt of taxes pa id on  your 
beha lf by you r  em ployer. S i nce half of your  Soc ia l  Se­
cur ity benefit resu lts from employer taxes, the pension 
from our program is  offset by 50% of you r pr imary 
Socia l  Security benefit. The pri mary benefit i s  the 
a mount payable to you .  
Months of credited service fraction 
Th is  is the fraction wh ich i nd icates you r  tota l months 
of service d ivided by the denom inator of 360. The 
numerator reflects a l l  cont i nuous months from the 
date of h i re i n  Blue Cross and/or Blue Sh ield Plans ,  
th rough the month i n  wh ich you leave, to  a maximum 
of  360  months (30 yea rs) . 
Vested (nonforfeitable) benefit 
When you com plete 1 20 months  ( 1 0  years) of con­
t i nuous serv ice ,  your  accrued pension under the pro­
gram becomes vested (nonforfeitab le) . 
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Term i nation of employment prior to sat isfy ing the 
vest i ng  requ i rements wi l l  resu lt i n  a com plete loss of 
benefits.  Vested benefits a re payable at age 62 o r  
anyt ime after age 55 a t  an  actua r ia l ly  reduced benefit. 
Should you die before benefits begin ,  and before at­
ta i n i ng a ge 55 ,  no benefit w i l l  be payable .  If  you a re 
married and age 55 ,  i n  the event of death , your spouse 
wi l l  be ent it led to 50% of you r norma l accrued benefit 
on the day precedi ng death ,  less 2% per year for each 
year the date of death preceded age 65 , or normal 
ret i rement.  Should you d ie  after benefits have begu n ,  
payments wi l l  cease un less you elected t o  receive you r  
vested benefit under o n e  of t h e  opt ional  forms of 
pens ion wh ich provides for payment to a benef ic iary. 
These opt iona l  benefits wi l l  not be given in th is  a rt ic le 
but a fu l l  explanat ion i s  ava i lab le in the Em ployee 
Benefits Department. 
Early retirement 
You may e lect to ret i re any t ime after atta i n i ng age 
55 .  However,  if you ret i re before age 62,  you pension 
w i l l be the amount accrued to you at that t ime reduced 
by a factor represent ing  you r  ea rly ret i rement age and 
you r  sex. 
Shou l d  you ret i re after atta i nment of age 62 ,  you r  
pens ion would b e  the amount accrued t o  you a t  you r  
actua l ret i rement, with n o  early ret i rement reduction 
appl ied. 
Company Benefits at Retirement 
Part ic i pation i n  the Grou p L ife I n surance Program 
cont inues after ret i rement with the exception of Acc i ­
denta l Death and Dismemberment, Supplementa l L ife 
I n surance,  and Dependent L ife, wh ich term i nate at re­
t i rement. The company pays the fu l l  cost of Bas ic 
Grou p Life I n surance at norma l ret i rement.  Employees 
who ret i re ea rly may part ic ipate on the same cost and  
benefit bas i s  a s  act ive employees unt i l  age 65  when 
the com pa ny p icks up the cost . I n surance on  and after 
ret i rement i s  determ i ned by the fo l lowing table:  
Percentage of Insurance Amount 
Age Prior to Retirement - Minimum $5,000 
under age 65 1 00 %  
6 5  but under 70 50 % 
70 but under 75 25 % 
75 and over $5 ,000 
EM PLOYEES WHO R ETI R E  WITHOUT TER M I NATION 
FOR CAUSE U N DER TH E PROVISIONS O F  TH E NA­
TIONAL R ETI R EM ENT PROGRAM , HAVE R EACH ED 
TH E AG E O F  55 AT TH E TI ME  OF  R ETI REM ENT, AND 
HAVE 15 YEARS O F  SERVICE WILL  ALSO B E  E LI G I B L E  
FOR TH E FOLLOWING:  
• Part i c ipation i n  the Grou p Hea lth I n su rance Pro­
gram for employees on the sa me cost and bene­
fit basis as  act ive employees .  
• Ten dol la rs per year of service towa rd the pur­
chase of a gift selected by the employee. 
• A gift of one week's  gross sa lary (no deduct ions) 
for each f ive yea rs of service - maximum of 
four weeks' gross sa lary. 
• Part ic ipat ion i n  the B lue Cross and B lue Sh ie ld 
B lood Ba n k  Account (for loca l res idents on ly) . 
• Ret i rement receQ!l_?n . 
(Excerpts courtesy of STAFF RAPPORT, 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ka nsas City.) 
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The opportunity to present questions of general in­
terest is now being provided by the Plans and is being 
coordinated by the Employee Relations/EEO Depart­
ment. 
Forms for the submission of questions are located 
beside the employee bulletin boards on all floors. 
Please place completed forms in the appropriate box 
located in the Personnel Reception Area or send by 
inter-office mail to Employee Relations Manager ,  1-
South. 
The names of individuals submitting questions will 
remain confidential, and all employees submitting 
questions will receive a personal response. Those ques­
tions and responses of general employee interest will 
be published in the PROFILE and MINI-PROFILE on a 
regular basis. 
The Clarification Corner is not intended to be a 
substitute for the Complaint Procedure. Employees 
submitting questions which would fall under the Com­
plaint Procedure will be contacted and referred to the 
Complaint Procedure Policy. 
If you have questions about the program, please 
contact Ruth Williams, extension 6409. 
EMPLOYEES GIVE 1 1 7 PINTS OF BLOOD 
Truly sharing with others on December 28, 29 and 30, 1 1 7  
employees each contributed a pint o f  blood, and another 25 
tried to give but were rejected because of flu, low iron counts, 
etc. The Jacksonville Blood Bank expressed its thanks to these 
employees who enabled the Bank to meet heavy blood demands 
during this critical time of the year. 
CORPORATIONS RECEIVE OUTSTANDING 
ORGANIZATIONAL AWARD 
The "1977 Outstanding Organizational Award" was 
presented by the Jacksonville Community Relations 
Commission to Blue Cross of Florida, Inc. and Blue 
Shield of Florida, Inc. and was accepted on behalf of 
the corporations by Eugene P. O'Brien, Vice President­
Human Resources, at an awards luncheon held Decem­
ber 21. 
The unanimously voted award, in the form of an 
engraved wall plaque which will be placed in our em­
ployment office, states in part, "For unselfish co­
operation and support in promoting economic oppor­
tunity for the betterment of the community." 
Ruth Wittiams, Manager, Employee Relations/EEO, proudly 
shows off plaque before hanging it in our employment office. 
HMP PHYSICIANS UPDATE LIST 
Cancelled 
Adams, Leslie R., M.D. (IM) 
Allgood, Jackson L., M.D. (OBG) 
Bransford, L. E., M.D. (OPH) 
Cla rke , William P., M.O. (FP) 
Green, C. Stanton, M.D. (ORS) 
Hayes, James F., M.D. (OBG) 
Hudgins, Robert L. , M.D. (N) 
Manson, A. McKenzie, M.D., (FP) 
Newman, Ha rold, M.D. (URO) 
Phelan ,  W. J., M.D. (OBG) 
Barrs, Jack L. , M .D. (FP) 
Prachak, S. , M.D. (PS) 
Renard, Andre , M.O. (PS) 
Rose, Harold, M.D. (OPH) 
St. John, J. H., M.D (IM) 
Smathers, Charles, M.D. (OTO) 
Smithwick, Walter, Ill., M .D. (TS-CVS) 
Stillman, Sidney, M.D. (IM) 
Suter, Max, M.D. (GYN) 
Trotter, George S., M.D. ( IM) 
Wind, Chiel A., M.D. (OPH) 
McNeil!, H. Wyatt, M.D. (OBG) 
Add 
Anello, Joseph P., M.D. ( IM) 
Aslami, Mir M. Azim, M.O. (TS-CVS) 
Blunt, lzell, M.D. (GS) 
Hardin, E. L., M.D. (FP) 
Kaelin , James E., M.D. (U) 
Mizrahi, Edward A., M.D. (A) 
Sang, Lance, M.D. (OBG) 
Thompson, W. R., M.D. (FP) 
Samara ,  David J., M.D. (U) 
Clayman, Loren Z., M.O. (PS) 
Esquivia-Munoz, Carlos, M.D. (ORS) 
Hale, N. Patrick, M.O. (OPH) 
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Iris Norton, Ft. Lauderdale, was glad to receive this 
note: "Your office has on several occasions been so 
helpful to me that I want to commend all of those 
people who have assisted me in filing claims over the 
past several months. Please accept my thanks in behalf 
of your staff for their ability and willingness to be 
of such help at all times." 
* * * 
1 1 1 am very impressed with the way Margaret Taylor, 
Lakeland branch, handled my claim. I found her to be 
very resourceful, persistent , and efficient. She is in­
deed an asset to your company." 
• * * 
Sibyl Marett received this note: "Please �ccept my 
heart felt thanks for the personal interest you have 
given to me. In this day and age it is a rarity for some­
one to send a hand written message as sincere as 
yours seemed to me." 
* * * 
" I  feel compelled to take time to send to you, Mr. 
Herbert, this short note congratulating you and Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield for the expert service that you 
have provided us recently by allowing Sue Nelson, St. 
Petersburg branch, to meet with our residents periodi­
cally to resolve their complaints." 
* * * 
1 1Our problems have been handled very efficiently by 
Carol Bright, St. Petersburg branch office. We have re­
ceived many favorable comments concerning the man­
ner in which she assists our employees and I felt that 
it was necessary for me to inform you of the service 
which she is rendering to the School Board and to 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. It appears, and I can only 
judge from our experience, that Mrs. Bright has the 
potential to assume additional responsibilities in the 
area of service and public relations, and if the oppor­
tunity should arise, I would certainly give her a strong 
recommendaton." • • • 
1 1Many thanks to JoAnne Griffis, Information Depart­
ment, for her kind and patient assistance. With nice 
people like you helping us senior citizens, what more 
do we need." • • • 
"This is a letter of appreciation for outstanding ser­
vices rendered by Anita Bessent and Joyce Conley. 
Their competent, compassionate, patient assistance re­
lieved us of frustration and confusion, and we are 
extremely grateful." • • • 
" I  am writing this letter to bring to your attention 
the courtesy and efficiency extended to my husband 
and me by one of the employees in the Tampa branch 
office - Carol Moore. She has been extremely helpful 
and courteous. She took a very heavy burden off of 
me. Both my husband and I have a high regard for 
her and feel that she has demonstrated the type of 
attention that should be copied by other employees. 1 1  
* * * 
Miriam Duque, Coral Gables branch, received this 
nice note: "I really don't know how to thank you for 
your help." 
"This letter is an expression of appreciation for 
Provider Audit and Reimbursement Workshop held 
St. Petersburg. Robin Bridges and his staff presen 
an interesting, well planned program consisting of v 
relevant data that was helpful to all of us. In addit 
to the scheduled program, the staff patiently answe 
questions and discussed individual problems dur 
breaks and at the close of the meetings. Each B 
Cross participant exhibited a personal interest in 
portion of the presentation and a conscientious attitt 
toward answering related questions. This type of � 
gram is very helpful to us and we sincerely hope t 
you will continue the inclusion of such workshops 
your future planning and budgeting." 
* * * 
Pat Griffin, Customer Service Representative in · 
Fort Lauderdale branch, received this nice let1 
"Yesterday was one of those days when we needed hE 
We were very fortunate to have Pat G riffin as our ai 
She was the most patient and courteous person 
ever met. Besides being very knowledgeable, she v 
most expletive in her explanations to us. We sp1 
about an hour with her and left more informed ab, 
filing forms. She is an absolute asset to Blue Cros. 
* * * 
Maria Broderick, Coral Gables branch, received t 
compliment: "It has been a long time since anyone 
nice as you has answered our request and we the 
you." 
• * * 
"This letter is to publicly state our appreciation 
the good service that our hospital received in c• 
nection with the Medicare Cost Report audit. Raf, 
E. Perea, Cornelia Knight, and Pat Boucher all of ye 
Coral Gables office, were extremely knowledgeable a 
helpful in resolving several issues in connection w 
the Cost Report. They all acted in a fair and equital 
manner." 
* * * 
1 1 1 know you will be surprised to hear from me · 
most letters are of complaints. I want to tell you H 
I went in to see Dot Brooks, Service Specialist, abc 
Medicare and insurance problems. It was about 
minutes before closing time but I thought I had su 
cient time, but it took longer than I thought. Dot 1 
tiently stayed overtime 45 minutes with me. She c 
not rush me out and I could not believe I was receivi 
such courtesy and beyond the call of duty. I'm 6 8  ye, 
old and sick and it means so much to have help 
such things. 1 1  
* * * 
Joe A. McDonald, Hearing Officer ,  West Palm Bea 
branch, received this note: "I want to give you t 
proper thanks and expression of appreciation for ye 
investigation and report of our claims. Thorough c, 
able work like this goes a long way towards restori 
our confidence in the Medicare Part B system. 
,_, .,_, =-= 
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I want to than k Elaine Thorpe, Ft. Lauderdale ,  for 
k indness and patience ,  and in layman ' s  language, 
is a swe l l  person . I want you to know I have tre-
1dou s respect for her . " 
* * * 
I wi sh to ca l l  to you r attention the su perb qua l ities 
k i ndness of Judy Doerschuk, Daytona Beach 
1ch off ice .  She i s  extremely capable,  certa i n ly a 
,endous asset, and one of you r f i nest em ployees . "  
* * * 
'resident Herbert received the fol low ing letter: " I  
I d  l i ke to express m y  si ncere appreciation for the 
� and attent ion of Walter L. James, Adm in i strative 
stant, B lue  Cross Cla ims ,  in phon i ng us to an­
r numerous question s we had ."  
* * * 
h is letter was sent to Robin Bridges, Di rector,  
1 ider Aud it and Re imbursement: "The purpose of 
letter i s  to take the t ime we seldom do to pra ise a 
wel l  done.  I wou ld l i ke to com mend you and your 
f for bei ng so knowledgeable on the subject matter 
each of you spoke about at the recent sem i nar ."  
, .  "Than ks for a great job dur ing ou r second H EMA 
itute. You r presentation was extremely wel l  done. "  
* * * 
laria Broderick, Coral Gables branch , received th i s  
! :  "You r patience with me  has paid  off. Please 
?pt my si ncere than ks, and a l low me to say we 
� we meet more l i ke you in the Florida Plans ."  
* * * 
lake Hewett received th i s  note about Burkie An­
iOn and Roberta Mitch, Provider Uti l ization Review 
::i rtment, Med icare A: " I  wou ld l i ke to express our 
) apprec iation and gratitude for the t ime and he lp  
nded to us dur ing  ou r vi sit to Med icare Part A,  
a spec ial acknowledgement of apprecation to 
,< ie  Anderson and Roberta M itch for thei r ti me and 
lance i n  solvi ng some of our problems and answer­
many of ou r q uestions ."  
* * * 
n na Evans, Su pervisor, Subscribers Service , re-
:?d th is  note: "I wou ld l i ke to than k each and every­
in you r organization for a l l  the he lp  they have given 
)Ver the yea rs . "  
* • * 
Just a note of than ks for the f ine  job Pat Hayward, 
;acola branch , d id i n  explai n i ng the Grou p Health 
ranee to our employees. It' s  always a pleasu re to 
1d a trai n i ng session and come away with the 
ng  that I 've rea l ly learned someth ing by being 
e. ' '  • • • 
lary Herring, Coral Gables branch , received th i s  
note: "Thank  you so  m uch for your k indness. " 
-
" I n  these t imes when med iocre performance i s  a l l  
too com mon , it i s  a p leasure for me to com mend one 
of your staff members, Patricia Hancock, Tam pa 
branch ,  for the outstanding qual ity of her work .  She 
has shown i nte l l igence ,  tact, persi stence and a h igh 
order of abi l ity. I know that I cou ld not have obtained 
successfu l resu lts without her he lp .  I am gratefu l  for 
the i nterest she took in my problem . Based u pon my 
experience i n  th i s  i n stance, M rs .  Hancock is  qual if ied 
for most favorable consideration i n  evaluati ng  her  
services. "  • • • 
Cheryl Booras, Tam pa branch , rece ived th i s  note: "A 
l ittle note to than k you in a great b ig  way for you r  
u nt i r ing efforts o n  behalf of m y  cla im .  Many than ks for 
your courtesy, patience and friend l i ness, you are an 
asset to you r com pany. " 
• * • 
Mary Bowen, Special I nqu i ries,  rec ieved th i s  letter: 
"Than k you for tak ing the time and trouble to reply to 
my request. Your pub l i c  relations off icer shou ld  know 
what exce l lent P. R .  work you are doi ng. " 
• • • 
I ri s  Norton , Ft. Lauderdale branch , received th i s  
note: "My  husband just got home from open heart 
surgery and my m i nd was i n  a turmoi l  with a l l  the b i l l s  
pou ri ng  i n .  I have never had such pol iteness and  
courteousness and  patience shown to both my h us­
band and myself. As heavy as my heart was ,  Pat Griffin 
certa in ly made us  fee l a lot better. Words fa i led us . " 
• • • 
The Ft. Lauderdale  branch rece ived th i s  letter:  .. I 
wish to express my appreciation for the cou rteous and 
effective assistance given to me by Elaine Thorpe and 
Jackie Manch." 
• * * 
Rob in  Br idges ,  Provider Audit and Re imbursement 
Department, rece ived th is  n ice note: "We wou ld l i ke to 
com p l iment Larry Beutlich from you r Medicare Audit 
Department. We feel Larry appl ied the Medicare regula­
tions i n  a fai r  and equ itable manner and acted i n  the 
best i nterests of both our hospita l and the Med icare 
program.  With employees l i ke Larry, I bel ieve you are 
fu lfi l l i ng your respons ib i lty as fi sca l  i ntermediary as 
was i ntended in the Health I nsurance for the Aged Act. " 
* * • 
" I  wish to especial ly commend Patricia Griffin, Ft. 
Lauderdale branch , for her  able ass istance given me 
i n  my c la im u nder the Federal Em ployee Program . "  
• * * 
The Ft. Myers branch received th i s  note: .. Mary 
Hansell was extremely he lpful and patient reviewin g  
m y  claim papers. S h e  was also courteous ,  h umorous 
and extremely p leasant. " 
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Variety Show Featured Talented Performers 
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The th i rd annua l  Variety Show at the Civic Aud itori ­
u m  L ittle  Theater sponsored by the Em ployees' C lub 
on December 10 was head l i ned "That 's  Enterta in ­
ment" and was enjoyed by a large crowd of employees 
and the i r  fam i l ies.  
Tina Henault drew the honors for the th i rd consecu­
t ive year as Di rector. I t  was produced and coord i nated 
by Desiree Wilson, who had fu l l  respons ibi l ity for the 
show; Kathy Weekc; was Stage Manager; Cast Coord i ­
nator was Priscilla Cochran; and special than ks went 
to Katherine L. Wilson who was the i nsp i ration beh i nd 
the show.  J im Kosakowski did a masterfu l job as 
Master of Ceremon ies.  
Cast members i nc luded 26 em ployees who a lter­
nated appearances in the beautifu l ly choreographed 
open i ng  dance number ,  the " Laugh I n "  and "The Kong 
Show" sk its and the grand f ina le .  Several other em­
ployees performed as i ndividual acts and some Chr ist­
mas n u m bers were added for the hol iday season . 
Al l  part ic i pants shou ld be com mended for givi ng  so 
much of themselves for the enterta inment of the i r 
co-workers and can be equal ly proud that the proceeds 
from the show C 'Toys for Tots" and non -per ishable 
food items) provided for the needy at Chr istmas. 
PROFILE/ FIFTEEN 
EWSMAKERS NEWSMAKERS NEWSMAKERS NEWS] 
DICK HADAWAY AND BOB REYNOLDS 
PROMOTED TO BRANCH MANAGERS 
B ill M iller ,  Vice Pres ident-Marketi ng, is pleased to 
announce two promotions effective December 1 .  
Dick Hadaway 
Bob Reynolds 
Dick Hadaway, Sales Rep­
resentative, was selected by 
Bert Bevis ,  Northern Regional 
Manager, and Roy Grady, Di ­
rector of State Grou p Sales, as 
the new Manager of the Jack­
sonville branch offi ce. D ick  re­
cently acqu i red h i s  CLU , has 
served 20 years with the com­
pany, and assumes h is duties 
as Manager with an excellent 
past record. 
Bob Reynolds, Sales Repre­
sentative, was selected by B ill 
Snyder, Southern Regional 
Manager, and Mr .  G rady, as 
the new Manager of the Ft. 
Lauderdale branch office. Th i s  
i s  another key area of the 
state, and Bob also br ings ex­
cellent credentials with h i m .  
He joined the plans i n  January, 
1 971  and was work ing in the 
Ft. Myers branch office at the t ime of h i s  promotion . 
FT. LAUDERDALE ''WALK INS" 
SET NEW RECORD 
I r i s  Norton , Office Supervi sor of the Ft. Lauderdale 
branch , reported on Decem ber 9 that they had a 
record number of "walk i ns" for the f ive work ing days 
December 5-9 - over 1 ,000 subscr ibers and bene­
f ic iar ies personally v isited the office for ass istance. 
Th i s  average of 200 persons a day was handled by 
eleven Customer Service Representatives and one 
Section Leader. Accord ing to I r is ,  "These g irl s  were 
able to handle the record number of v is itors i n  a 
polite and eff ic ient manner, and we are proud of them . " 
I ri s  also reported that 22 of the clerical em ployees 
each ch ipped i n  a $ 1 .00 to buy a baby blue card igan 
sweater for a termi nally ill subscr iber and presented it 
to h im as a surpr ise on December 6 .  A much l i ked 
subscr iber,  he frequently vis ited the branch br i ngin g  
bakery p ies a n d  cakes with a cheerful man ner despite 
h i s  cond it ion . The Chr istmas Sp i r it was evident i n  the 
Ft. Lauderdale branch despite thei r bus iest time ever. 
SUGGESTORS WIN $20.00 IN DECEMBER 
Sue Ann Nelson, Service Representative I ,  St. Peters­
burg B ranch Off ice, and Myrna Vickery, Cla ims Exami ­
ner  I ,  Hospital , each received a $ 1 0 .00 suggestion 
check in December .  Th i s  represents $200.00 annual 
sav ings to the Plans .  
ROBERT LEE PROMOTED TO 
COMPUTER OPERA TOR IV 
Robert Lee's promotion to Com puter Operator IV 
was an nounced by Oll ie Howell, Manager of Com puter 
Operations .  He was h i red i n  August, 1 973 as a Com ­
puter Operator and was promoted to Console Operator 
in 1974. He was a Com puter Operator I l l before h i s  
promotion . 
Robert was born i n  Jacksonvi lle, was graduated from 
New Stanton H igh School , and served fou r years i n  
the A i r  Force. 
NEWSHOUND OF THE MONTH -
DEBBI SMITH 
Debbi Smith has been a 
PROF ILE  Reporter s i nce last 
April and is featu red as news­
hound of the month . S he i s  re­
sponsible for report ing news 
for the 7th floor of the Mai n  
Bu ild i ng along with Darlene 
Brown .  
� Debbi  i s  secretary to  Ray 
Chaff in , D i rector, Blue Cross 
Cla ims .  She started in January ,  
1 974 as a CBE student i n  the Blue Sh ield Central Cer­
tif ication . When she became permanent in J u ne,  1 974 
she was promoted to I n stitutional Relations as secre­
tary to Dan Wh itehead . 
Debbi Smith 
Debbi  is a native of Jacksonville and graduated 
from Wolfson H igh School . She is  married to Ron who 
works in Med icare B Commun ications u nder Larry 
Payne. I n  her lei sure t ime she enjoys her two cats, 
Sugar and Cai n ,  bowl ing with her church league and 
sewing. 
EMPLOYEE RETURNS PURSE CONTAINING 
OVER $800.00 TO SAFETY AND SECURITY 
Barbara Van-Buskirk, Sen ior Documentat ion Analyst, 
EDP Quality Assurance,  has been h igh ly commended 
for her honesty i n  return ing  a lost purse to ou r Safety 
and Secur ity Department. 
I n  m id-Novem ber she found a lady's purse in the 
1 3th floor snack room which contained 13 $50.00 
sav ings bonds ,  a $25.00 savings bond and cash , total­
i ng  $81 7.00. 
Accordi ng  to B illy Alsobrook, Manager of Safety and 
Secur ity, there have been other cases of employees 
turn i ng i n  lost items,  but th i s  i s  the largest amou nt of 
valuables to date. He u rges employees to be especially 
careful with thei r personal property wh ile at work. 
PROFILE/SIXTEEN 
People protected by the Plans 
Shou lder to shou lder they st retch 
more than twice arou nd the world 
The Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield Plans  are the largest 
organ izations of the ir  type i n  the world .  If all the people 
who are protected from the cost of illness set up  thei r 
own government, it would be the n i nth largest nation 
on the globe. If every person whose hospital and 
doctor b i lls are covered by the Plans stood shoulder 
to shoulder at the equator, the l i ne would stretch 
around the world ' s  widest poi nt twice and almost th ree 
t imes. 
In the Un ited States alone, nearly one out of every 
two persons is protected in some way by the Plans.  
Th i s  protection may be th rough grou ps, wh ich accou nt 
for 80 percent of Plan bus iness, or it may be th rough 
such programs in federal and state govern ments as 
CHAM PUS for m i litary person nel , Med icare for the 
elderly, Medica id for the poor, or others. All together, 
the Blue Cross Plans serve 1 1 1  m i ll ion people and 
the Blue Sh ield Plans 86 m ill ion . not cou nt ing several 
more m ill ion persons who are covered by Plans  i n  
Jama ica a n d  Canada. 
Mem bersh ip  cards with thei r fam il iar symbols . . .  a 
blue cross and a blue sh ield . . . are recognized 
th roughout the world.  They are carr ied by employees 
i n  8 1  of the 1 00 largest corporations i n  th i s  country 
and more than half of all federal em ployees , the 
world's largest labor force. The membersh i p  cards are 
honored by 1 60 ,000 physic ians and more than 1 0 ,000 
hospitals and other i nstitutions ,  qu ickly confi rm ing  a 
patient's benefit el igbil ity th rough the world's largest 
privately owned telecom mun ications system . . . a 
40,000-m ile wire network wh ich l i n ks the 402 offices 
together. 
With i n  the conti nental U .S . ,  the 69 Blue Cross Plans  
and  69  Blue Sh ield Plans ,  plus  thei r regional offices , 
em ploy more than 52 ,000 people, yet keep thei r ad­
m i n istrative costs low enough to retu rn an average of 
95 cents i n  benefits out of every dollar pa id  i n  by the 
subscr ibers they serve. 
Prepaid health care is only part of the work en­
gaged in by the Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield organ iza­
tions .  Recogn izi ng our commun ity respon sib i l ity, the 
Plans  and our national associations are heavily i nvolved 
i n  health education , alternate del ivery systems, a rea­
wide plan n i ng, govern mental research projects, and 
cost conta inment . . .  a l l  des igned to br ing good health 
care with i n  reach of everyone. 





What Would You Do ? 
are sitting in a meeting when suddenly ,  the person 
to you faints . What would you do? The recom­
ded action would be to lay the person down on the 
· with his/her head turned to the side . You should 
loosen any t ight clothing about the neck . If available , 
� smell ing salts or aromatic spirits of ammonia under 
1er nose (but never too close to nose) . Sprinkle the 
lightly with cold water .  After consciousness returns ,  
1 the  person resting for about 1 5  minutes . [ f  the 
:m does not respond or if he/ she has been uncon-
1s for more than a few minutes ,  call a physician 
ediately . Try to keep the person warm until the 
or arrives .  
t ing i s  just one  o f  many situations in which you  could 
y simple first aid . Every year accidents result in over 
000 deaths and about 5 1  million injuries .  Often ,  the 
ence between life and death can be one's knowledge 
:1pplication of first aid skills . Local Red Cross chapters 
larly offer first aid classes and the Heart Association 
sors Cardiac-Pulmonary Resuscitation instruction . 
e we will not attempt to give you a crash course in 
1id , the following tips may help you in an emergency : 
mal Bites 
1 the wound with soap under running water and 
age with gauze . Try to capture the animal al ive so it 
ie tested for rabies .  Have the wounci. examined by a 
ician . 
ns 
iegree (skin reddened) - Apply water to burned area 
cover with ointment and bandage . 
Degree (blisters appear) - Cleanse with lukewarm 
r ,  cover burn snugly with dry sterile gauze and seek 
cal aid . 
Degree (badly damaged skin tissue) - Treat the 
>n for shock (elevate feet and keep him/her warm) , 
: the burned area with sterile or clean material and 
medical help at once . Do not attempt further treat­
and do not use any ointments or absorbent cotton 
e injured area .  
>king 
: try. anything at first- give the cough reflex t ime to 
If you try to reach into the mouth with a finger 
p the person on the back , the object may be forced 
1 into the windpipe . Coughing usually expels the 
t .  Only as a last resort if coughing persists and the 
,n starts turning blue ,  slap the back sharply between 
houlder blades .  If breathing stops , try mouth- to­
h. Call a doctor and rush the person to the nearest 
tal .  
s 
.; pressure to stop bleeding and bandage with sterile 
:1ge . If bleeding is severe , send for a physician . 
Electric Shock 
If possible , turn off electric power . Do not touch the 
person until contact with power source is broken .  Pul l the 
person away using rope , dry wooden pole or loop of 
dry cloth . If breathing has stopped ,  start mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation and send for medical aid . 
Nosebleed 
Seat person with head ti lted back . Loosen clothing at 
neck and tell the person to breathe through the mouth 
and avoid blowing nose . Squeeze nostrils together for 
about five minutes and apply a cold object (cloth wrung 
out in cold water, ice bag or bottle from refrigerator) to 
forehead, back of neck or upper lip . 
Scrapes 
If the scrape is dirty , sponge off gently with warm , clear 
water .  Apply first aid cream . Unless the scrape is deep , 
it will not need a bandage . 
Basic Mouth-to-Mouth Resuscitation 
This is often effective in emergencies such as heart failure , 
swimming accidents , asphyxiation electric shock and 
suffocation .  
1 .  Place the person on his/her back immediately (do 
not try to move the person to a more comfortable 
location-seconds will mean the difference between 
life and death or disability) . 
2 .  Quickly clear the mouth and throat of any obstruc-
tions .  
3 .  Ti l t  the head back to a "chin-up" position . 
4 .  Lift the lower jaw forward . 
5 .  Pinch the person's nose shut .  
6 .  Place your mouth tightly over the person's mouth 
and blow forcefully until the chest rises noticeably . 
7 .  Listen for exhalation ( lift jaw higher if the person 
makes a snoring or gurgling sound) . 
8 .  Repeat every five seconds for an adult ,  every three 
seconds for chi ldren .  
9 .  For infants, place your mouth owr the child's mouth 
and nose . 
1 0 .  DO NOT GIVE UP-Keep at it until the person 
starts breathing on his/ her own . 
(Reprinted with perm1ss1on from "Keynotes, " 
Winter, 1 977, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Southwestern Virginia . )  
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GENERAL DISBURSEMENTS DEPARTMENT 
PLAYS SANTA CLAUS 
Anice Steed , Ma nager of Genera l  D i sbursements, 
has  annou nced personnel i n  her depa rtment played 
Santa C laus th i s  yea r to the residents of the Flor ida 
Chr ist ian  Center on Stockton Street . Each patient re­
ceived an i nd ividua l ly wra pped gift fo r the i r  persona l  
needs as  a resu lt of  An ice and the gi r ls i n  her depa rt­
ment ma k ing  1 22 gifts. They a l so gave each of them 
a calenda r ,  note pad ,  pen , penci l and ca ndy ca ne .  
Chr istmas t ime i s  not the on ly t ime of the yea r the 
Genera l  D i sbu rsements person nel wi l l  be shar ing with 
others .  Each one of them has agreed to vis it  lonely 
pat ients a t  the Florida Chr ist ian Center dur ing  1 978. 
JUNIOR ACHIEVERS' PRODUCTS ARE 
A SELL-OUT 
The Pla ns  currently sponsor two J u n io r  Ach ievement 
Com pan ies,  JAGCO and  the Profiteers. Th ree products 
- jewel ry ,  mugs and woodburn i ngs - were offered 
for sa le to our  employees on December 1 6, f rom 1 1 :00 
a . m .  to 1 :00 p. m .  in the cafeter ia  a rea . 
The sa l e  of the products was excel lent a nd resu lted 
i n  the gross rece i pt of $ 1 72.00 for JAGCO a nd $'97 .00 
for the Profiteers. Jewelry and mugs were a com plete 
sel l -out and  37 wa l l  p laques were sold with spec ia l  i n ­
struct ions rece ived for five addit ional  orders . 
On beha lf of ou r fou r employees who serve as  Jun ior 
Ach ievem ent adv isors,  Bob Hewett , Bob Westbrook, 
Morris Seay and Ruth Williams, a specia l "thank  you "  
t o  those em ployees who supported t h e  sale o f  these 
products. 
WEDDINGj 
Barbara Roberson was ma rr ied to R ichard Beltram i  
on November 5 a t  he r  home i n  Yulee where they cur­
rently res ide .  They honeymooned at D isney World . 
Both a re employed here, she as a Transcr iber I I  i n  
Subrogat ion and  h e  as  a Clerk I I  i n  Med ica re A Contro ls  
Depa rtment.  Edd ie Mar i n ko , Subrogat ion , served as  
ma id  o f  honor a nd John  Va rnado, Servomat ion Man ­
ager, was best man .  Al l members of t he  Subrogat ion 
Depa rtment attended the weddi ng. 
* * * 
Vicki S. Griffin was married to Geoffrey D. Hoelsher 
on November 2 1  at Rev. E . C .  Hast i ngs' home on R iver­
side Avenue.  Vicki  was em ployed here in August ,  1 976 
and  i s  a Clerk I I  i n  Subscr ibers Service. Her husba nd  is  
a Rada r Techn ic ian  at NAS serv ing i n  the U .S .  Ai r Force . 
METHODS' EMPLOYEES SHARE 
CHRISTMAS WITH NEEDY FAMILY 
Every year em ployees i n  the Methods Department 
contr ibute to a charitab le cause i n  l ieu of send i ng  
cards to  one  another a t  Chr istmas.  Th i s  yea r ,  M rs.  
I nez Ben nett and fa m i ly were the reci p ients of the 
Chr istmas Basket prepa red f rom donat ions by Methods'  
employees .  M rs .  Ben nett is  a widow who l ives on Soc ia l  
Secur ity and i s  u nab le to work due to poor hea lt h .  Her  
1 2-yea r-o ld daughter, a cerebra l pa l sy vict im ,  a nd a 
3 -year-old boy, a bandoned by h i s  own pa rents, l ive 
with her .  
The employees of the Methods Depa rtment a re 
shown with the gifts of sta ple food items,  can ned 
goods ,  toys , games ,  c loth ing and a turkey wh ich made 
up the Chr istmas Basket. An add it ional  cash gift of 
$50.00 wa s given to M rs .  Ben nett to do her grocery 
shopp ing  for the Chr i stmas ho l idays. 
��ting Party 
The Employees ' Club held a roller skating party on Novem­
ber 22 attended by 75 employees and guests who enjoyed the 
rink all to themselves for the evening. 
PROFILE / SEVENTEEN 
25 Years 
Dick Meyers 
P. R. Meyers, Vice President­
Medicare A Affairs, celebrated 
25 years with the Plans on Jan­
uary 3. He began his career 
with the organization in 1953 
with Blue Cross of Wisconsin 
as their Assistant Claims Man­
ager and was later named 
Claims Manager, posit ions he 
held for 13 years. He trans­
ferred to the Florida Plans in 
1966 to organize and implement the Medicare A 
Claims Department. In 196 8 he was promoted to the 
Director of Hospital Claims, and in 1970 he was pro­
moted to his present position. 
Mr. Meyers was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin where 
he was graduated from Riverside High School. He re­
received his BA in English and his BS in Math from 
Lawrence University in Appleton, Wisconsin. He was in 
the Air Force for four years during World War I I  as a 
radar repairman and served in the Philippines and 
Japan. He held the rank of Staff Sergeant when dis­
charged. 
He is married to Patricia and in his leisure time en­




t ive Assistant to Dr. Richard 
Dever, Vice President and Medi ­
cal Director, celebrated 15 
years with the Plans on Jan­
uary 10. She joined the com­
pany in 1963 as a Claims Ex­
aminer in the Federal Depart­
ment and three years later was 
promoted to Supervisor in Medi ­
care 8. In 1971 she was pro­
moted to Staff Assistant in the Medical Department 
and has held her present position since 1973 . "The 
best part of my work, " Arlene says, "are the times when 
I am involved with medically oriented tasks in associa­
t ion with our staff physicans and the members of our 
Claims Committee. " 
Arlene is a native of East Branch, New York where 
she attended elementary school. She attended Albany 
Memorial School of Nursing and is a licensed Regis­
tered Nurse in New York and Florida. She is married 
to Jim and they have three children, Jerrie, Jackie, 
and Jim, Jr. She has been a member of her church 
choir for six years. She enjoys creat ive writ ing and in 
her leisure t ime she does Bunka Embroidery, raises 
African Violets (she has 8 0  plants) and enjoys cooking 
and baking. She has won several awards in both the 
Arts and Crafts Show and Kitchen Arts Show. 
� e4nniv• 
Eugene White, Provider Auto­
mated Analyst , EDP Provider 
Automated Services, celebrated 
his 15th anniversary on January 
4. He started his career with 
the Plans in 1'963 and "has en­
joyed working with many differ­
ent people." 
Gene White 
Eugene is a native of Jack­
sonville, and was graduated 
from Paxon High School. He 
attended Florida Junior College for a year and a half. 
He is presently a Sergeant E5 in the Army National 
Guard. In his leisure time Eugene enjoys golf, hunting, 
f ishing and bowls in the Employees' Club mixed bowling 
league as a member of the "Three Plus One " team. 
Mary Kiser 
Mary Kiser celebrated her 
15 year anniversary with the 
Plans on January 7. She began 
her career as a Paid File Clerk 
in Blue Shield Claims. She 
spent the next few years in the 
Federal Department as a Claims 
Examiner and later in Federal 
Blue Cross as a Section Leader. 
She also worked as a Section 
Leader in the Prescription 
Drugs Department and Blue Shield Complementary 
Coverage. In June, 1976 she was promoted to Branch 
Office Communicat ions as a Customer Service Repre­
sentative. 
Mary is a native of Live Oak and was graduated 
from Suwannee High School. She has one son, Lamar, 
and in her leisure t ime enjoys camping, baking and 
dancing. 
SERVICE c4WAKD5 
Betty Bruce receives her 20-year service pin and waif 
barometer from W. J. Stanself, Senior Vice President, Market­
ing and External Affairs. Bill Miller, Vice President-Marketing, is 
at right. Betty is Manager of Subscribers Service Group Billing 
and celebrated 20 years on December 12. 
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How to stop . . .  
] l , ' , 
Smoking 
Warning : The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous To Your Health. 
Each cigarette pack carries this explicit notice, but even this 
does not deter people from lighting up and puffing away 
while doing damage to their lungs, throat and heart. The 
excuses proferred by the inhaling addicts are as varied as 
the cigarette brands. Yet, most people who do smoke want 
to stop but find it extremely difficult to curb the nicotine 
urge. 
The Seventh Day Adv�ntists, after studying the 
problem, have formulated a plan to help smokers break the 
habit. Their medically endorsed clin ical method, the "5-Day 
Plan ,"  has made ex-s�okers of hundreds of thousands. 
Realizing that plain denial is not sufficient to make smokers 
quit, the program is broken down into three important 
phases : educational (to intensify the decision) , physical (to 
reduce withdrawal symptoms) and motivational (to break 
habit patterns) . 
If you want to rid yourself of this habit, why not try the 
5-Day Plan recorded here? You can begin tomorrow. 
FIRST DAY 
Begin your counterattack to smoking by developing a 
positive attitude. Saying "I am ridding myself of my worst 
enemy, " rather than, "I am losing my right arm" works 
wonders for your psyche. Also, use your will power by 
stating, "I choose not to somke."  To concentrate on the 
physical aspects of withdrawal, take a relaxing shower or 
bath before breakfast each day. Drink six to eight glasses of 
water each day ; and, especially on the first day, eat mostly 
fresh fruit  and fruit  j uices, During this five-day period avoid 
all alcoholic driJ}ks, caffeinated coffee and stimulating 
foods such as condiments and spicy meats. Taking regular, 
deep, rhythmic breaths and getting plenty of oxygen will 
help greatly. If possible, take short walks during the day. 
SECOND DAY 
Keeping in mind that cigarette smokers die at an earlier 
age than non-smokers will help you continue your positive 
attitude. Talk about your decision to quit and encourage 
other smokers to join you. Do not allow yourself to become 
discouraged, and follow the suggestions for the first day. IJ 
the craving strikes hard, begin rhythmic breathing, take a 
drink of water and try to get into fresh air. Remember to 
repeat your theme song, " I  choose not to smoke. " 
THIRD DAY 
(The critical one !)  
Since today may present the biggest challenge for you 
avoid major problems if  possible. Try to postpone them a 
day or two. The habitual smoker is a victim of conditioned 
reflexes; therefore, consciously interrupt your daily habit 
patterns. You should be continuing the diet and bath 
program of the second·day and increase your vitamin intal< 
especially B1. If you need a stimulant to get started, try colc 
mitten friction. Rub yourself briskly with a cool wash clot! 
to stimulate circulation. Avoid overeating. Don't be alarm€ 
if you experience withdrawal symptoms. They should tap€ 
off by the fifth day. You're more than half-way there, now, 
FOURTH DAY 
Take an objective look at smoking and you'l l  discover 
it is basically a selfish habit to gratify personal desires. But. 
today you're in the driver's seat, no longer a slave to that 
habit .  If you've had a headache, it could be a mild 
withdrawal symptom since tobacco is of the narcotic 
family, and you are freeing yourself from a form of drug 
addiction. Hold to prev_ious diet suggestions. You may find 
food tastes better, so guard against overeating. Your appetil 
is increasing as a result of kicking the habit. 
FIFTH DAY 
This last day calls for following the diet and exercise 
plan as before. Be especially careful of overeating; do not 
reinforce your hand to mouth habit pattern by substituting 
food for a cigarette. Looking back you'll realize you 've 
accomplished a lot, but to safeguard against a relapse, keep 
these positive long-term motives in mind: responsibility to 
loved ones, example to others and maintenance of good 
health. Now, hum the last refrain of your theme song, " I  
choose not t o  smoke . . .  evet again . "  
PROFILE / SEVEN 
MILL IONTH BLUE 
SHIELD MEMBER VIS ITS 
FLORIDA PLANS 
1 April 20 , 1949 Orval Stuhr of Daytona Beach 
enrolled through the Borden's Dai ry Group as the 
1 ill ionth Blue Shield member in the United States. 
·oll was presented to him by Dr. L. Howard Schri ­
President of the Blue Shield Commission, and Dr. 
1 F. Robinson, President of the Florida Blue Shield 
at the annual meet ing of Blue Cross and Blue 
d Plans held in Hollywood, Florida. 
,enty-eight years later, Mr. Stuhr, now Ftorida Divi­
Sales Manager of Sands and Company, lncorpo­
' a food service organization in the southeastern 
n of the United States, was a visitor at the Jackson­
home office and was welcomed by our President 
forbert. For old t imes sake, your editor asked Mr . 
· to bring in the scroll and a photograph taken at 
innual meeting in 1949. The vintage photo and 
1ew one taken on November 22 are shown below. 
1 ile with Borden's, for whom he worked 25 years, 
rst son was born in 1946. Blue Shield paid the 
. 00 doctor bill. His second son was born four years 
resulting in a doctor bill of $ 150.00. As costs 
nued to r ise the charge to deliver his grandson in  
had risen to  $450.00. 
�I Stuhr, left, is shown with Mr. Herbert and the scroll he 
�d in 1 949 in a picture taken this past November. 
Stuhr is pictured at the far right. Clockwise a re, Mrs .  
rt Elphick, Mr .  Elphick (deceased), Mrs. J. W.  Herbert, 
�rbert, Mr. Larry Wells, Mrs.  Wells, and Dottie Stuhr. 
STOP SMOKING 
CLINIC HELD HERE 
IN NOVEMBER 
Approximately 60 Blue Cross and Blue Shield em­
ployees and cit izens of the Jacksonville community at­
tended a Stop Smoking Clinic held on our 20th floor 
the week of November 14-18. The Clinic was sponsored 
by The Seventh-Day Adventist Church, and was one of 
many such cl inics that have been held over the past few 
years. 
Our organization was happy to offer our facil it ies 
for the second consecut ive year to Dr. Floyd Pichler ,  a 
Jacksonville physician, and his associates. From com­
ments heard after the meeting, it was �uccessful for 
many who attended. Movies were shown and literature 
was distributed to help the participants make the i r  
decision to quit smoking. Talks were given by ministers 
and other doctors during the five nights the Clinic was 
held from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
The riext Clinic will be held on March 19-23 , 1978 
at the Peninsular L ife Insurance auditorium. 
Participants at the Stop Smoking Clinic view one of the 
movies shown the first of five nights. 
Dr. James Moeller was one of the speakers. 
PROFILE / SIX 
ersaries � 
io Years 
January 2 - Earl Johnson, Section Leader ,  Mail 
Operations. Earl has been in this department ever 
since he came to the Plans in 1968. He's a Jackson­
vill ian, a graduate of New Stanton Senior High School 
and has attended Florida Junior College for a year. He 
recently graduated from the Gavel Club and is the 
new Vice President of the Employees' Club for 1978. 
He is presently a Safety Captain for I -Main, is married 
to Catherine,  has three children, Earl, J r. ,  Carla, and 
Angela, and enjoys chess, sports, and reading in his 
off hours. He attends the Northside Church of Christ. 
* * * 
January 8 - Vicki Phillips, Documentation L ibrar­
ian, Quality Assurance. She began her career with the 
Flor ida Plans as a Typist in Word Processing. In 1973 
she was promoted to secretary to Charl ie Scott in EDP 
Planning, and in June, 1976 was promoted to her 
current posit ion of Documentation Librarian. 
Vick i  is a native of Jacksonville and was graduated 
from Andrew Jackson High School. She is married to 
Wayne and they have one son, Er ik. In her spare t ime 
she enjoys reading and has bowled in several leagues. 
* * * 
January 22 - 1 1J .  D." Burnsed, Shift Manager,  Com­
puter Operations. J .  D. started his career here in 1968 
as a Computer Operator Trainee and in 1969 was pro­
moted to Console Operator. In 1970 he continued to 
move up the ladder to Operations Leader and in 1974 
was promoted to Operations Research. He has been in 
his present position since last August. 
J. D. is  a native Jacksonvill ian and a graduate of 
Paxon High School. He's married to Dianne, Medicare 
B secretary, also a ten-year veteran. He has part ic i ­
pated in Employees' Club golf tournaments and was a 
member of last winter's mixed bowling league. He 
also enjoys f ishing, reading and working at home. 
* * * 
January 22 - Margaret Johnson, Section Leader ,  
Information Department. Almost all of  her ten years 
have been spent in the Information Department. She 
was hi red as a Switchboard Operator ,  and in 1972 she 
was promoted to Correspondence Clerk in Blue Cross 
Complementary Coverage. In April of that same year 
she was promoted to Customer Service Representative 
in Information and has held her present position s ince 
July, 1975. 
Margaret is a native of Columbus, Mississippi  and 
attended Andrew Jackson High School. She is married 
to Vernon and they have four children, Cynthia, Rhon­
da, Vernon, J r. and Jeffrey, and two grandsons, Matt 
and Ty. In her leisure t ime she teaches a Sunday school 
class and sings in the Main Street Baptist Church 
sanctuary cho i r. She also enjoys crocheting and read­
ing. 
* * * 
January 29 - Dot Hardin, Section Leader,  Sub­
cribers Service. She has worked in this department all 
ten years, f i rst as a B i ll ing Clerk, and in 1970 she was 
promoted to Section Leader. 
Dot is a native of Cincinnati , Ohio and was graduated 
from Somerset High School in Somerset, Kentucky. 
She has two daughters, Sharon, who l ives in Atlanta, 
and Joyce Sanford, who works in the Blue Cross Bi ll ing 
Department, and four granddaughters. In her leisure 
t ime she enjoys baking, cooking and raising house 
plants. 
* * * 
January 29 - Vicey Brown, Special Claims Coding 
Examiner, Special Claims Pre Automation. She's been 
in Medicare B since she was hi red and has worked as a 
Claims Examiner ,  in Prepayment Screening, and as a 
Review Analyst until a year ago when she assumed 
her present position. 
She's a native of Folkston, Georgia and was gradu­
ated from Bok Vocat ional Technical High School in 
Philadelphia. She attended Manpower Training and De­
velopment Center in Jacksonville and has pursued 
courses in general education at Florida Junior College. 
She holds a cert ificate in stenography and business 
machines. Vicey has three children, Richard, Cheryl, 
and Michael, and enjoys sewing, f ishing and collecting 
tropical f ish for her aquarium. She's a member of St. 
Thomas Baptist Church. 
* * * 
January 29 - Barbara Wedding, Data Base Analyst, 
Medicare B Technical Services. She originally joined 
the Plans in September ,  1966 and took maternity leave 
in May, 1967 when she worked in Subscribers Service. 
Ten years ago she returned to the Medicare B Edit 
Department as a Research Clerk until March, 1972. At 
that t ime, she became Assistant EDP Coordinator in 
Medicare B and retained this posit ion until the com­
plete conversion and implementation of the current 
Medicare B Processing System. A new department was 
created, and as a result of her performance, she was 
promoted to her present position in June, 1977. 
Barbara was graduated from high school in Key 
West and has been attending Florida Junior College 
for almost two years. She is married to Tom and they 
have two children , Thomas and Pamela. She serves 
on the Parent's Advisory Board for the Jacksonville 
Boys Choir ,  played in the Employees' Club mixed volley­
ball league this fall, and enjoys bowling and attending 
theatrical performances. 
PROFILE / NINETEEN 
5 Years 
Blue Cross and Medicare A 
E l izabeth MacNu lty 
Joa nathan Smith 
Cheryl Grant 
Pamela Kel l am 
Ann Gregory 
M ichael Terry 
N i na S ingletary 
Stephan ie Carmen 
Bill  S imek 
Nancy Bowyer 
Fred Gat l i n  
L i nda  McRoy 
Roy R ivers 
He len Berry 
Mari l an  Kel ly 
Jeanette Smith 
He len Howden 
Murie l Dya l l  
Jacque l i ne McKenzie 
Madele ine Ha l l  
Norma Hammette 
Mary Denney 
Kath leen Wa ldron 
Lou ise Lawa ry 
Delano Jackson 
David Foster 
C la ims Review Adjustment 
and Pa id F i les 
Computer Schedu l i ng 
BS C la ims Commission 
Fi nancia l Accou nt ing 
Grou p Account i ng 
EDP Control 




Qua l ity Assurance 
Cla ims Approva l Hospita l 
Provider Automated Services 
Med icare A Add it iona l  Development 
Word Processing 
C la ims Review Adjustment 
a nd Pa id Fi les 
Rate Review and  Audit 
Specia l C la ims Tra i n i ng 
C la ims Adm in istrat ion Hospita l 
Grou p Accou nt ing 
Cash iers 
Grou p Accou nting 
I nformation Department 
Tit le X IX C la ims Hospita l 
Coord i nation of Benefits 
Enro l lment Staff 
Blue Shield and Medicare B 
Jan ice Jenkins 
Irene M ims 
Carrie Sheets 
Patricia Jo l ly 
E la ine Lewis 
N ina  Christmas 
E lnora Wi l l iams 
Roba lyn Wyn n  
She i la I ngram 
Eva Jean Wi l l iams 
Keith Warren 
I Year 
Med icare B C la ims Exam in ing 
Med icare B Data Record i ng 
Med icare B Ma i l  Operations 
C l·a ims Preparation 
Direct Accounti ng 
Control Transcr ib ing 
Control Transcr ib ing 
Med icare B Correpndence I 
CHAM PUS C la ims I I  
Med icare B Specia l  C la ims 
Med icare B C la ims Exam i n i ng 




Wil l iam Fore 
Concetta Seevers 





N icholas Ha ndres 
Teresa Roney 
Scott Ausum 
Patric ia Griff in 
Janet Savage 
Fel ix Cast i l lo  
Roberta M itch 





BS Cla ims Systems 
Cora l  Gab les 
I nterna l  Audit 
Cora l Gables 
Cora l Gables 
Techn ica l Su pport 
C la ims Correspondence 
Specia l  C la ims Suspense Entry 
Ft. Lauderda le 
BC Cla ims Systems 
BS Claims Systems 
Med icare A Uti l ization Review 
Rebecca Fu l ler 
B lue Sh ield and Medicare B 
Med icare B Records 
How Astrology Caq Help You Get 
�loqg Witl1 Your Boss 
(if you believe tQat sort of  tQiQg) 
C)O'J l( ®?nr==== ttL.,tP� X 
1rlrlf Capricorn (December 22-January 20) 1rlrk 
Capricorns are born old . All Capricorn children are 
responsible , serious , duty-bound and boring . Most Capri­
corn adults are the same as the children,  only taller . 
Dependable , steady and obedient to the system, Capri­
corns find a natural home in the Blue Cross system. 
The organization is clear-cut and exact so Capricorns 
know exactly where they stand .  They climb from the 
bottom to the top with a persistence not found in the 
other signs. Most Blue Cross "mustangs" are born under 
Capricorn , for regardless of where they start, they don't 
stop until they reach the top . 
What is so maddening about Capricorns is that they are 
capable , industrious , honorable and usually right . It's 
enough to make an Eagle Scout look like a slacker . But 
all this effort is not without its toll : Capricorns have sens­
itive skins which are susceptible to rashes and allergies in 
times of stress. 
As bosses, Capricorns are marvelous . They are so predic­
table . They follow the rules and expect you to . You know 
what to expect from a Capricorn ; there are no surprises. 
Capricorns are family people . Relatives , both old and 
young, are important to them. They feel responsible for 
their families and even if duty removes them temporarily, 
Capricorns will find substitutes while they are away. If 
you work for a Capricorn , put pictures of your family in 
prominent places ; your boss appreciates that. 
A Capricorn boss' attitude toward you is paternal . Stern , 
a disciplinarian when subordinates get out of line , your 
Capricorn boss takes the role seriously . Generally they 
are fair, formal and soft-spoken.  They expect to be imitated 
in their work habits and attitudes . Office revolutionaries 
send them into real depressions . It's best to leave them 
alone until they come out of it . 
Their reputations are a main concern to Capricorns . 
Familiarity makes them uncomfortable . You'd do well to 
keep a respectful distance from a Capricorn boss . 
(Reprinted courtesy THE TIMES MAGAZINE, 
copyrighted by Army Times Publishing Company, 
Washington, D. C. This article by Martha Humphreys 
is the seventh in a series.) 
PROFILE / TWENTY 
TWO NEW BOARD MEMBERS ELECTED. 
Eleven Re-elected at l31ue Cross Annual Meetir 
W. R. Hancock, Leesburg, was re-elected to another 
one year term as Chairman of the Board at the 34th 
annual Blue Cross meet ing of active members held in 
K issimmee on October 31. John F. Wymer, Jr. , West 
Palm Beach, and G. Emerson Tully, Ph.D. , Tallahassee, 
were re-elected Vice Chairmen of the Board for one 
year terms. 
Two new members were elected to the Board: Claude 
L. Weeks, St. Augustine, for three years representing 
hospitals; and Harry W. Bower, Orlando, for two years 
of an unexpired term represent ing the publ ic. 
Mr. Weeks became Administrator of Flagler Hospital 
in 1962 and was appointed Execut ive Director in 1976. 
A native of South Carol ina, he is a graduate of New­
berry, South Carolina College and holds a master's 
degree from the University of Chicago. He is immediate 
Past President of the Florida Hospital Association and 
the Florida Hospitals Research and Education Founda­
t ion. He is a member of the Advisory Board of the 
Physicians Assistant Program for the University of 
Florida and Santa Fe Community College, Gainesv i l le. 
He also is Past President of the Northeast Florida Hos­
p ital Council. 
He is active in church and civic affairs, serving as a 
member and Past Chairman of the Administrative 
Board of the F irst United Methodist Church of St. 
Augustine, and member and Past President of the K i ­
wanis Club and St. August ine-St. Johns County Com­
munity Chest- United Fund. 
Mr. Bower is a retired Certif ied Public Accountant. 
A native of Sanford, he practiced publ ic accounting 
from 1938 until his retirement two years ago as a 
partner in charge of the Orlando office of Ernst & 
Ernst, a national account ing f irm. 
A graduate of the University of Florida, Mr. Bower 
has served as President of the Florida Institute of Cer­
tif ied Public Accountants and as a member of the 
Council  of the American Institute of Certif ied Public 
Accountants. He has been active in church and civic 
affairs in Orlando, having served as Senior Warden, 
St. Michaels Episcopal Church, President of the Down­
town Kiwanis Club and President of the University Club 
of Orlando. He presently is serving as Vice Chairman 
of the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority. 
Seven Board member were re-elected representing 
hospitals: Bently B. Lang, Bradenton; Pat N. Groner, 
Pensacola; Joseph F. McAloon, Coral Gables; Middleton 
T. Mustian, Tallahassee; Sherwood D. Smith, Lakeland; 
Bernie B. Welch, Ft. Lauderdale; and Michael J. Wood, 
Jacksonville. 
The following D irectors were re-elected representing 
the publ ic: Clifford C. Beasley, Gainesville; Clarence G. 
King, Jr. , Jacksonville; Edward A. Proefke, Dunedin; 
and Robert T. Sheen, St. Petersburg. 
The following Directors were re-elected for one 
terms to serve on the Executive Committee: RobE 
Evans, C.P.A. ,  Lakeland-; Pat N. Groner, Pens, 
W. R. Hancock, Leesburg; Eugene G. Peek, Jr. ,  
Ocala; G.  Emerson Tu l ly, Ph.D., Tallahassee; M i  
J .  Wood , Jacksonville; and John F .  Wymer, Jr . ,  
Palm Beach. 
John F. Wymer, Jr., right, senior Board member with n 
28 years service, presents plaques to W. R. Hancock, letl 
Pat N. Groner for 25 years service on the Board. 
Sherwood Smith, right, is presented his 1 5  year pir. 
Chairman Hancock. 
Five year service pins a re presented to Don Schroder, ce, 
and Robert P. Evans, right, by Chairman Hancock. 
PROFILE / FIVE 
:W OFFICERS ANNOUNCED AT 
\PLOYEES' CLUB  ANNUAL MEETING 
:riday afternoon ,  Decem ber 1 6 , a long wa it ended 
12 Em ployees' C lub ca ndidates who had cam-
5ned v igorous ly for th ree weeks for the  honor  of 
, ing as off icers for 1 978. 
�a nd idates th i s  yea r i nc l uded for Pres ident, Ron 
ith , Ga i l  Wyn n ,  and Jim Kel ly; for Vice Pres ident, 
:fa Heselton ,  Pa m Aldr ich ,  and Ear l  Joh nson ;  for 
reta ry, Vick ie Ga l loway, Cathy Shane ,  a nd Nan  Key; 
Treasurer,  Rose Mary Edwa rds ,  Jua n ita La ke, and  
r i  Deck. The  new officers a re President, J im Kel ly; 
� President, Ea rl Joh nson ;  Secreta ry , Nan Key; a nd 
3surer, Rose Mary Edwa rds. 
·he C lub 's  meet ing  was conducted by Ti na Henault ,  
s ident for 1 977 .  Sharon Jones,  Treasu rer ,  reported 
end itu res for C lub activit ies amou nted to $ 1 1 ,942 . 
ver Fu nd expenditures amou nted to $4,843 , o r  
I corporate contr ibutions of  $ 1 6 ,785.  Added to 
a re employee contri but ions of $5 ,390, and  money 
l by emp loyees deducted from paychecks as  d ues 
,unt i ng to $2 , 726.  
ack Masters, Pres ident of the Employees' Credit 
:m , reported i n  1 977 that loans  were made tota l i ng 
· $2 ,440,000. He reported the Cred it U n ion mem­
; reached 3 ,022 ,  an i ncrease of 423 shareholders 
· 1 976.  Assets reached a h igh of $ 1 ,668,000, a n  
ease of 9 .3 % over 1 976.  
im  Gray, C lub Coord i nator ,  reported on a l l  the 
> activit ies duri ng the year ,  a wide ra nge of act iv i -
for fam i l ies ,  men and women.  Activit ies for 1 977  
Jded severa l new projects as wel l  as  popu la r  ac­
ies wh ich were repeated . J i m  emphas ized that the 
:ers tr ied to i nvo lve each em ployee i n  one or  more 
11it ies th rough the yea r .  
res ident J .  W. Herbert spoke over the pub l i c  ad­
is system to a l l  employees. Excerpts from Mr. 
bert 's  speech dea l i ng with our corporat ions '  spend­
for i m proved benefits a re pr i nted on page 3. The 
t i ng  was adjou rned at 4:45 p. m .  
·--
1978 OFFICERS 
:>m left, Jim Kelly, Nan Key, Rose Mary Edwards, Earl 
son (inset) . 
EMPLOYEES' CLUB '77 -
SOMETHING FOR EVERYON E  
If you d idn 't pa rt ic ipate i n  even one Em ployees' 
C lub pla n ned activity i n  1 977 ,  you m issed out on a 
good t ime. Look ing over the va r iety of com pleted 
projects l i sted below, there was someth ing  for every­
one dur ing  the cou rse of the yea r .  
As new Club offi cers ta ke over the rei n s  for 1 978 
they wi l l  be ha rd pressed to  better the record set by 
President T ina Henau lt ,  Vice President Bonn ie  Flowers,  
Secretary Sandra Tom l i n (who took over for Norma 
Hawa rah  who left the com pany) , and Trea su rer Sha ron 
Jones.  Employees' C lub  Coord i nator,  J im Gray, wi l l  
cont inue to work  with 1 978 officers a s  the fu l l  t ime  
C lub Coord i nator as  he  has  done for the last t h ree 
years.  
1977 CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Basketba l l  - One Men 's  C ity League Team 
Bowl i ng - Women ' s  League (Su m mer) - 8  Team s  
M ixed League (Sum mer & Wi nter) - 1 8-24 Tea m s  
Softba l l  - Two Men 's  C ity League Team s  
Men 's  I ntramura l  League - l O Team s  
Women ' s  I ntra m u ra l  League - 7 Tea ms 
Softba l l  Tou rnament - Men 's  Div is ion ( 1 0  Tea ms) 
Women 's  Divi s ion (4 Tea ms) 
Flag Footba l l  - One Men 's  City League Team 
Men 's  I nt ramura l  League - 7 Teams 
Women 's  I ntra m u ra l  League - 5 Tea ms 
Golf - Tourna ments (3 Regu la r Tou rna ments & 1 
Mixed Doubles Tou rnament) 
League - 27 Team s  
Vol l eyba l l  - M ixed I ntramura l  League - 1 8  Tea m s  
Women ' s  I ntra m u ra l  League - 1 0  Teams 
Ten n i s  - Men ' s  S i ngles Tou rna ment - 25 Pa rt ic ipa nts 
Women 's  S i ngles Tou rnament - 1 1  Pa rt i c ipa nts  
M ixed Doubles - 15 Team s  
Men 's  Doubles Tou rnament - 1 6  Team s  
Arts a n d  Crafts Show - 200 Entr ies 
Kitchen Arts  Contest - 8 1  Entr ies 
Va riety Show 
D isney Wor ld  Tr ip - 240 Pa rt ic i pants 
Fash ion Show - Em ployees as  model s  
Skat i ng  Pa rty - (2) 
Tickets for - Hol iday On Ice 
Barnum and Ba i l ey C i rcus 
Golf  - Putt Putt - 16 Team s  
Superstars Competit ion 
Swap and Shop Ads 
D iscou nt L i st 
Tab le  Ten n i s  - Women's  S i ngles - 1 3  Part i ci pants  
Men ' s  S i ngles - 37 Pa rt ic ipa nts 
Men's  Doubles - 9 Team s  
Women's  Doubles - 4 Team s  
M ixed Doubles - 5 Tea m s  
A lhambra D i n ner Theatre N ight - 1 02 Pa rt ic ipa nts 
Tha n ksgiv i ng  Tu rkey Raffle  
Than ksgiv i ng  Basket Dr ive 
S h i rtwor ld  Sa le  
Kraft Chr i stmas Wrapp ing  Pa per Sa le 
Employees' C lub Chr i stmas Dance 





Twenty-five m e n  and  eleven women b raved cold ,  
w indy weather  to com pete i n  the Emp loyees' C lub 
Tenn i s  Tou rnament on  Decem ber 10 and  1 1  a t  Boone 
Pa rk. 
Linda Blake and Carole Utley were f i rst place w in ­
ners i n  the c lass A and  B d iv is ions of the women's  
com petit ion .  Because part ic ipants i n  the 8 a nd C 
d iv is ions were both comb i ned i nto one group ,  Anne 
Towery was dec la red a second p lace trophy win ner i n  
the latter. 
Two A a nd t h ree B men ' s  d iv is ions were p layed 
with f i rst p lace troph ies go ing  to Terry Motley (A) ,  
George Russell (8) , Russ Anderson (B) , and  George 
Ragan (8) ,  who won a l l  the i r  matches, and  Dick Lan­
drum (A) who t ied with Joel Atwood and  Rich Yuschik 
but won on  tota l  po i nts. 
Th i s  was the f i rst tournament held after the form­
ing of a new Ten n is Club headed by President Haro ld  
Nei l l .  If you a re not a mem ber and  wou ld  l i ke to jo in ,  
contact J i m  Gray, Employees' C l u b  Di rector, extens ion 
6459. 
Terry Motrey George Russett 
Women's trophy winners are, from left, Linda Blake, Anne 
Towery, and Carole Utley. 
Trophy winners in the men's divisions are, from left, Dick 
Landrum, Terry Motley, Russ Anderson, and George Russell. 
George Ragan is not pictured. 
Carole Utley Linda Blake 
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The n i nth annual Arts and Crafts 
Show sponsored by the Employees' 
Club was held on December 12 and  
1 3  on  the 20th f loor. Judgi ng was 
held from 9:00 a .m .  to 1 0:00 a .m .  
by  outs ide judges, experts i n  thei r 
own fields ,  and the show was open 
for viewing by em ployees an hou r 
later. 
The " Best of Show" s i lver tray 
went to Alan H im melste in  for wood­
work ing - a beautiful wooden ped­
estal table with an inla id marble 
chess board and ceramic f igu r i nes . 
He also won a f i rst place blue r ibbon 
for another woodwork entry. 
Exh ib its were entered by 1 02 em­
ployees represent ing a wide variety 
of arts and c rafts, accord i ng  to Pam 
and Billy Williams who were in charge 
of the show. Special than ks go to 
them and to thei r assistants , Mere­
dith Edwards, Coleen Osteen, Doris 
Bryan, Julia Wilson, Sharon DisBen­
nett, and Gesela Tirado. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Color 
1st O l is Garber 
2nd Warner H u l l  
3rd Warner H u l l  
Portrait o r  Sti l l  Life 
1st Warner Hu l l  
2nd An netta Stange 
3rd Warner H u l l  
Animals 
1st Cindy Sarmiento 
2nd Sara O l iver 
3rd Warner H u l l  
Scenes 
1st Ra ndie Con ley 
2nd Ra ndie Con ley 
3rd Randie Con ley 
SEWING 
Men's Clothes 
1st Sandra Woods 
2nd Caro lyn James 
Women's Clothes 
1st Caro lyn Romedy 
2nd Margaret C lough 
3rd Caro lyn Remedy 
Special Occasions 
1st Sandra Woods 
2nd Helen Brown 
Children's Clothes 
1st Mary Thornton 
REPOUSSE 
1st James Bransford 
2nd James Bransford 
3rd The lma Joh nson 
QUILTS 
1st Marie Waymire 
CROCHET 
1st Marsha Taylor 
2nd Kitty Co l l i ns  
3rd Roxa nne Ben nett 
MISCELLANEOUS CROCHET 
1st Marsha Taylor 
-KNIT 
1st Agnes Hef l in  
2nd Jackie Cumbie 
3rd Vonda lee Chi lds 
CREWEL 
1st Susa n De laney 
2nd Na ncy Alexander 
3rd E l isa Garcia 
EMBROIDERY 
1st Lynne Alexander 
NEEDLEPOINT 
1st Maureen Lambert 
2nd Maureen Lambert 
3rd Maureen La mbert 
RUGS 
1st Sandra Woods 
2nd Beverly I ngram 
3rd The l ma Johnson 
BUNKA 
1st Arlene Johnston 
2nd The lma Johnson 
3rd Arlene Johnston 
STRING ART 
1 st Myra Bootz 
2nd Danny Fisher 
3rd Danny Fisher 
SAND ART 
1 st Pat Eyles 
SHELL ART 
1 st Janice Schoonover 
WOODWORK 
1st Alan H imme lstein 
2nd James Bra nsford 
3rd Bambi Wishart 
MACRAME 
1st Pat Ainsley 
2nd Richard Helm 
3rd Vanessa Peacock 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1st Judy Soucek  
2nd The l ma Joh nson 
3rd Melan ie Richardson 
ART 
Painting 
1 st Vickie Robie 
2nd Jan ice Schoonover 
3rd Kay Mathis 
Sketches 
1st Vickie Robie 
2nd Vickie Robie 
3rd Joan Gagle 
CERAMICS 
Glaze 
1st Helen Keene 
2nd Patricia Garrison 
3rd Jackie Cumbie 
Stain 
1st Sh irley Young 
2nd Ruby Reyno lds 
3rd Debora h Gaddy 
COLLECTIONS 
1st Dan and Ruth Pentenburg 
2nd The lma Johnson 
3rd M i ldred Johnson 
CHRISTMAS CRAFT 
1st Ange la Cul l imore 
2nd Vickie Robie 
3rd Mary Thornton 
DECOUPAGE 
1st James Bransford 
2nd James Bra nsford 
3rd Caro le Utley 
HONORABLE MENTION 
1st Melan ie Richardson 
2nd Bambi Wishart 
3rd Rhonda Scott 
4th Annetta Stange 
PROFILE / TWENTY TWO 
draws lar� 
FIRST PLACE BLUE RIBBON WINNERS: From 
left, Dan Pentenburg, Ruth Pentenburg, Pat 
Eyles, Olis Garber, Pat Ainsley, Alan Himmel­
stein (also Best of Show), Agnes Heflin, Angela 
Cullimore, Randie Conley, Janice Schoonover, 
Caroyn Romedy, Warner Hull. 
FIRST PLACE BLUE RIBBON WINNERS: From 
left, Marie Waymire, Marsha Tayor, Myra Bootz, 
Arene Johnston, Maureen Lambert, Sandra 
Woods, James Bransford, Susan Delaney, Lynne 
Alexander, Sandra Woods (Methods), Mary Thorn­
ton, Judy Soucek, Vickie Robie and Helen Keene. 
President Herbert 's  speech at the ann ual Em ployees' 
Club  meeti ng on December 16 i ncluded the followi ng  
excerpts regard ing improved benefits and  wages over 
the last two years . Discuss ing  ou r fi nancial s ituation , 
M r. Herbert explai ned , " . . .  we have never lost s ight 
of the fact that we have a duty to p rovide you with the 
best wages, benefits and worki ng cond itions that we 
can afford . "  
He added , "The average annual merit sa lary i ncrease 
has averaged 8 %  over the last two years . . .  exceed­
i ng  the average reported i n  area and regional wage 
surveys to wh ich we conti nually com pare ou r p ractices . 1 1  
H e  conti nued , "Many i mprovements i n  your em­
ployee benefits have been made. Not long ago, Con­
gress passed a law called the Pens ion Reform Act, 
which among other th ings requ i red employers mai n ­
tai n i ng pens ion p lans to pay large sums of money i nto 
thei r pens ion funds to make sure all pens ions would 
actually be pa id when due. It has cost us an add itional 
$2 m i ll ion to mai nta in  th is outstand ing program.  Th i s  
reti rement p rogram is  mai ntai ned without cost to  you . 1 1  
M r. Herbert sa id ,  "We saw a need to i mprove ou r 
l ife i nsu rance programs recently and we d id .  Th is  re­
cent i mprovement cost the corporations an add itional 
$64, 000 per year, and in th i s  i nstance, the cost to 
you actual ly decreased wh ile the coverage you now re­
ceive has i ncreased . 
"When it has been necessary to i nc rease the rates 
of ou r own group health i nsu rance, the company 
p icked up a lmost all of the i nc rease. Effective Septem­
ber 1 ,  1 977 ,  the corporations are payi ng  an add itional 
$407 ,000 a year.  They are payi ng more than $ 1 .8 
m i ll ion a year to mai nta in  the health i ns u rance benefit 
for us .  
"We saw a need to improve ou r pa id hol iday program 
and i ncreased these in number by 1 ½ days . The total 
cost to the corporations for the new 1 ½ days of hol iday 
we have totals $225 ,000 a year .  Unl i ke many com­
pan ies i n  the area, all of ou r employees receive paid 
hol idays without fi rst hav ing to serve a probationary 
period . 1 1  
M r. Herbert also d iscussed the i n novative Health 
Maintenance Program,  flexi ble work ing  hou rs, or flex 
time, and opportun ities for advancement i n  the work­
force. Two out of th ree of ou r workforce are tak ing  ad­
vantage of ou r corporate-wide trai n i ng program. I n  
addition , the Tu it ion Refu nd Program has been up­
graded i n  the past two years to provide more em ployees 
the opportun ity to fi nance thei r college education , and 
thereby to advance- with i n  the em ployment ran ks here 
at Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield . 
"The resu lt of these i nternal and external tra in i ng  
programs, " said M r. Herbert, " is that more than 28 % 
of ou r workforce earned promotions last year . . .  and 
the promotional opportun ity i s  a benefit that does 
show up  i n  one's paycheck .  
" Blue Cross and B lue Sh ield have a lso establ ished 
themselves as employment leaders i n  th i s  commun ity. 
We are equal opportu n ity and affi rmative actio 
players, and I am proud to say that we employ 
women and m i nority grou p members i n  super 
level pos itions than any other employer in Duval 
ty." 
NATIONAL PHYSICAL FITNESS & 
AWARDS PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHC 
STUDENTS ANNOUNCED 
H igh school students who regularly partic ip, 
one of the more than 40 l i feti me sports activit ie 
proved by Pres ident's Counci l  on Physical Fitnes 
S ports are el igible for an award given by the Pre! 
of the U n ited States .  
Blue Cross & B lue Sh ield of Florida have nc 
al l  h igh school phys ical education d i rectors i n  F 
of the 1 978 Presidential Sports Award prograr 
students 1 5  years of age or older. The program i �  
of  a joi nt nationwide effort by Blue Cross and 
Sh ield Plans  and the Pres ident's Cou nci l .  
Presidential Sports Award materials have been 
to 464 Flor ida secondary schools. They include po. 
brochures explai n i ng the award, a combi ned I i  
el igible sports a n d  loggi ng sheets to record dail� 
tic ipation , and an entry blan k to submit for a certi· 
conta in i ng  the seal of the President of the U 
States ,  a badge and p i n .  Perseverance rather thar 
stand ing performance is the ma in  objective. 
Our President, Mr .  Herbert, sa id that our Plan 
volvement was a "vital part of the Flor ida Plans '  01 
work i n  help ing ind ividuals to develop and mai 
good health habits th roughout the i r  l ives . "  The A 
qual if ications ,  he expla i ned ,  encou rage part ic i pate 
students "who l i ke sports but may not be champi <  
An i nterested student can qual ify by i nvesti ng  ap�  
mately 50 hou rs effort i n  a l ifetime sport approve 
the Pres ident 's  Cou nci l .  
There are more than 40 sports on the l i st ,  
archery to weight tra i n i ng, back pack ing to judo, , 
i ng  to karate, roller skat ing to table tenn i s ,  and r 
others - all des igned to encourage a l ifeti me i nt, 
in an exerc ise that can be practiced i nd ividually. 
The Pres ident's Council reports that about 1 m 
students try out for the Pres idential Sports Award 
year. 
The phys ical f itness program offered to studen 
cha i red by Captai n  James A. Lovell ,  former astro 
and now a consu ltant to the President on Phy 
Fitness and Sports. 
There are 1 00 sports f igu res who serve as advi 
to the President's Counc i l ,  giv ing recom menda1 
about the appropriateness of sports activities and 
alyz ing  the merits of new sports that m ight be addE 
the l i st of qual ifyi ng events. "The program 's  pu rpo 
Lovell says, " i s  to get as many you ng people as p1 
ble i nvolved in sports at an age when longevity, 
style and even happi ness can still be i nfluenced. "  
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NEWSBRIEFS 
THE PAY·OFF 
The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute re­
ported in mid-July that there were 15 per cent fewer 
deaths between 1960 and 1973 from heart and blood 
vessel disorders - and the average American's cho­
lesterol level had dropped 5 to 10 per cent. And the 
institute says that 87,000 fewer persons died of heart 
and blood vessel disorders. 
A spokesman for the institute, part of HEW, said that 
the national campaign against high blood pressure 
that began in 1972 was a factor in the diminution in 
heart disease incidence. 
None of this may come as news to you, if you read 
a daily newspaper. Our purpose in citing it is that 
however long it takes for the results to show, "health 
education," as we loosely call it , apparently does pay 
off. 
(The above ex_cerpt is from "PR News Reference," 
August, 1977, published for the Blue Cross Plans by 
the Communications Division, Blue Cross Association.) 
The Florida Plans have been publ icizing H igh Blood 
Pressure Month in  May for the past severa l  years 
through PROFI LE,  H EADLIN ES, and posters. Over 
2,000 employees have taken advantage of free blood 
pressure testing in the Dispensary since this benefit 
was offered over a year ago. The program is ongoing. 
BLUE CROSS BOARD DIRECTOR 
JOHN WYMER, JR. HONORED 
John F. Wymer, Jr. , co-Vice Chairman of the Blue 
Cross Board, on which he has served for 28 years, was 
honored on November 17 on his 30th anniversary with 
Good Samaritan Hospital in West Palm Beach. 
The mayor proclaimed the day "John F .  Wymer,  Jr., 
Day" and urged all citizens and community organiza­
tions to join in the observance of this "remarkable an­
niversary." The occasion was publicized on television, 
and their local newspaper carried a lengthy article and 
photograph. Mr. Wymer has served as Administrator of 
Good Samaritan Hospital of West Palm Beach for 30 
continuous years. His photo appears in another article 
on page 5. 
ACCOLADES TO THE CREDIT UNION 
Our Employees' Credit Union Manager, Steve Wiltse, 
received this note from 1977 Employees' Club Presi­
dent, Tina Henault: 
Just wanted to drop you a short note to let you know 
what a fine job I personally think you are doing with 
the Credit Union . I have noticed various changes and 
have found all of them beneficial to the members of 
the Credit Union. 
It is obvious that you are sincerely interested in 
improving the service now offered by our Credit Union. 
This is apparent from the changes that have already 
been made, and from the survey in the latest "Profile," 
I would assume that more changes (for the better) are 
in store. 
In my capacity as Employees Club President for 
1977, I often get feedback from Employees about 
various happenings around the company. All of the 
feedback with regard to the operation of the Credit 
Union has been very positive of late. Therefore, I felt 
the need to pass this information along to you. So 
often we take the time to "gripe" about things that 
don't please us . . . this time I would like to take the 
opportunity to commend you and the Credit Union staff 
for all of your positive efforts to improve service to 
current members and to bring new members into the 
"family." 
The current posture of the Credit Union is, in my 
opinion, an exemplification of the company's slogan: 
"ALL OF  US HELPING EACH OF US." 
THE FAIR AMENDMENT 
FAIR, which stands for Floridians for Automobi le In­
surance Rel ief, is a statewide citizens' group sponsor­
ing the Constitutional Amendment to abolish "specula­
tive damages," which, according to Insurance Commis­
sioner Bill Gunter ,  presently consumes 30 percent of 
every liability and no-fault insurance dollar. 
The FAIR Amendment is an outgrowth of the insur­
ance reform program presented to the 1977 Legislature 
by the Insurance Commissioner to provide "immediate 
relief from _ impossibly high rates." 
Many employees have asked how they can become a 
sponsor of the FAIR Amendment. A "sponsor" means 
that you are expressing support of the FAIR Amend­
ment. 
Cards are available in the Employee Benefits De­
partment, 1st floor-South, and the 3 rd floor cafeteria. 
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